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EXPLANATION. 
The Geological Survey is making a geologic: 2. Contours define the forms of slopes. Since I town or natural feature within its limits, and at 'I changed by the development of planes of div1. 

map of the United States, which necessitates the I contou.l's are continuous honzolltal1ines conform-I the sides and corners of each sheet the nallles of sian, so that it splits in one direction. more easily 
preparation of a topographic base map. The iug to the surface of the ground, thefT wind adja;ent s~eets) if pU.blish:d, are pl'int~~. . I t!J:m in others. Thus. a grani~e llla~~ pa;';s luto a 
two are heing issued together in the forIll of an smoothly about smooth sllrfaces, recede mto all USC8 oj tlu: topollmpltrG shed. - ". Itllll the, and from that lllto a lllwa·sclmt. 
atlas, the parts of which are called folios. Each reentrant angles of ravines, aud project in passing limits of Rcale the topographic sheet is an accunde I l'ocft:s.-These compl'i;,;e all l'(wkR 
folio consists of a topographic base map and about prominences. The relations of contour aud characteristic delineation of the relief, drain· ! which have depusited under water, -whether 
geologic maps of a small area of country, together curves and angles to forms of the landscape call ~ge, and CUItUl.,e of the d~"trict represented. View· I in lake, or stream. They fO]"lll a ,'e]"y large 
with explanatory and descriptive texts. I be traced in the map and sketch. Illg the landscape, map III hand, e\'ery character· part the dry land. 

r' , , 3. Contonrs show the approximate grade of istic feature uf sufficient magnitude should be, 'Vhen the materials of which sedimentary rocks 
IIIE TOPOGRAPHIC MAP. any sloVe. The vertical Rpace between t\VO con- recognizable. It should guiue the tmveler; sel'\-e' are composed are cal'l'ied as solid particleR by 

The features represented on the topogJ'aphic tours is the same, -whether they lie along a cliff, the illYestor or ovmer \\·ho uesires to a1:icertain the water and deposited as gravel, salld, 01' lIl!1Ci, the 
rn,lp are of tlllee dhtlnct kinds: (1) inequalittes I' or un a gentle slope; but to ll!'le a gl\en heIght I positIOn and surlUundlllgs of propOlt} to be deposit is called a mechanical tledilllellt. 'Ihest' 
of RUl face, c,tlled } ellet, as plams, plateaus, valle} s, on a gentle slope one must go fal ther th,lll on a I uongh t or sold; sa, e the englllem pI elimlllaI) may become hardened into eonglomel'ato, sum!
hIlls, lind muullt.llnS; (2) dlstributlOn of wateJ, steep slope, ,md therefore contour1; ale f,ll apart I sm \ e, s III locatlllg loads, Idll" a) s, and llIlgatwn stone) or shale. ",Yhen the material i~ cal'1'ieo. ill 
calle(l aH stre.nHs, Llkes, and Rwamps; on gentle Hlopes and ne,lr togethm on stetp olles dItches, pun Ide educational matel Ial f('1 Rchools solution by the water aud is deposited without. 
(3) the of man, c,llled culture) aR lOads, I For a flat ot gently undulatmg cuunhy a small wd holt1eo;; and ser\ e man) uf the purp01;es of Il ~,he aid ~f life,Jt is call~d a, c~em~ca~ sediment; 
!'luho,ul!-l, bound alles, ,illages) and CIties contour mterval is used; fora Rteep 01 mountal1l lll,lp fO! ]0(,,11 Iefelence If deposIted WIth the ald of hfe, It Hl ealled an 

Belaj -All eJe, atlOlls aJ e llleaR11led hom mean ous country a lal'ge mten al IR lH-~Ce~Sal) The THE GEOLOGIC MAP organic sediment. The more important rocks 
sea.leyel. The heighttl of many points are aceu- ! smallest inten'al LLsed on the atlas sheets of the formed from chemical and org:mie devositR are 
rately <letermineu, and those which al'e most Geological Suryey is 5 feet. This is llsed fot' The maps repreRenting areal geology show by limestont', ellert, gypSUlll, salt, iron orc, peat, 
important tLre given on the map in figureR.: regions like the }iississippi delt:t and the Dismal colot'~ and conventional signs, on the topowaphie lignite, and coaL Anyone of the ahO\~e se(li
It is desirable, however, to gi,'e the el:ytl,tion of 1 tSW:Ull~). In mappingw'eat mountailll1las~ef'l,like, base map, the distributiun of rock for·lllatIOns.on lllenta,l):c deposits ~ay be 8epar:~tely f~)]'jned, ~ll' 
all parts of tl~e area mapped, to uel\lleate the , thos~ 1Il ColOl:ado, th~ ~lltel'yal H~ay be 200 feet.. I the FlUrface of ~he eart.h, anu the str~tctuT'e'Rechon the drfierent mate~tals ltlay he l?tel'l1l:11gled III 

hurizulltal outline, 01' contoul', of all slopes, aJHl to , For mtermedlate l'eltef contOllr InteI'\'a.Is of 10, Hlap shows theIr undergrounu relatIOns, as fur as many ,\'ays, produetng a great varwty of rocks. 
indicate t.heir gmile or degree of Rteepness. This 120, 2i"J, :":i0, and 100 feet are used. known) awl in sueh detail as the scale pt'l'ITlitf'l. Sedimentary l'ocktl are usually made up of 
is done hy lines conneeting point~ of equal ele\Ta· J)J'(tinage.--\Vatercourses are indicated hy blue KINDS OF ROCKH layers or heds which can be easily separated. 
tioll above merlll sea-level, the lines being drawn lines. If the stream flo\vs the year round the These layers are called 8tmia. Roeks depll,sited 
at regllla!' \'ertical intervals. These lines are line is drawn unbl'Oken) but if the chml11el is Ul'y Rocks are of many kinds. Tho OI'iginul crust in sllccessive layers are said to he strlltifieu 
euJle(l contou}'s, and the uniform vertical a part of the year the line is broken 01' uotted. of the earth was Vl"obably composed of The sUI'face of the e::trth is not fixed, as it seems 
between eaeh two eon to ill'S is called the \Vherc a st['eam sinks and rea.ppeal's at the sur· and all other rocks have been to be; it \'ery slowly rises or sinkR (H'er wide 
-interIHtl. Contour!-l aud elevations are printed in faee, the supposed underground eourse is shown them one ,:ay or a~lOther. ,i e~panses, and as it riseH or suhRidesthe s~~re-lines 
brown. by It broken blue line. Lakes, marshes, and other Atmosphenc ageneIes gradually break up tgne· of the ocean are chiwged: areas of tleposlllOIl may 

The manner in whICh contours express elova- J bodies of water are also sho\vn ill blue, by appro- ollsl'Ocks,forlllingsuperfieial,oI'K,u'fidal,deposits rise ahove the ,vater and become laml areas, and 
tion, forU1) and grade i" :,;hown in the following ~I priate conventional signs. of clay) sand, and gravel. Deposits of this class land areas may sink below the water and become 
sket('h and c01Tespo]](lillg eontour map: Outtnre.-The works of man, such as I:OW-lR, l~a~'e heen f~ll1n~d 011 :~lId surfaees since the ~ar- areas of dcp~sition. If North America ,vere 

railroads, and towns, together ''lith boundarIes of h~:-;t geologIC tane. Ihrough the tmnsportlllg gradually to slllk a thousand feet tbe sea woulu 
tov\I'nships, counties, and States, and artificial agencies of streams the surficial materials of all flow over the Atlantic coust and the ::Uississippi 
details, are printed in black. ages Md origins are carried to the sea, where, uwl Ohio valleys frotH the Gulf of :Mexico to the 

Scales.-The area of the United States (exclud- along with material derived from the land by the Great Lakes; the Appalachian :Monntains would 
ing Alaska) is about H)025,OOO square miles. On action of the waves OIl tbe eoast) they form ~e(Ii- 'I become un al'ch~felago., and the ocean's ,shore 
a. map with the. scale of 1 mile. to the inch this mentary I'ocks. These are llsually h.ardened llltu would traverse WrI,sconsIll, Iowa, and ~ansa.s, .. and 
would covel' 3,025,000 square inches, and to conglumerate) sa~dstone, shal.e, and lime-ston.e, but extend ~hence to Iexas. l\[ore exte~Rtve changes 

I 

accommodate it the paperd. imensions. WOlll.d need they may remaIn uneonsohdateu an.'.l stIll be, than thIS have re.peatedlY OCCUlTed III the .pa . ..,t. 
to be about 240 by 180 feet. Eaell square mile callecl "rocks" by the geologist, though popularly The chamcter ~f the original s~dime.nts may he 

"'-""::-rT'--'-,, of ground surface would he represented by a kn~wn as ?,ravel, s~nd, ~lld clay... . changed by chemIcal. and dynamIC actlOn so as to 
square inch of map surface, and (lne lineal' mile ]irom tIme. to tllne 111 geologie 1I1;tory 19ne- pr~duce meta~urphIC rocks .. In t~e metalllor
on the ground would be represented by a lineal' OilS. and sedI~entary roek~ 11:1\'e .been deeply phism .of a sedlm~ntary rock, JURt as III the meta.~ 

: inch on the map. This relation bet\veen distance hUrled, consolIdated, and raIsed agalll aboye the mo!'vlllsm of an Igneous roek, the ,m bstances of 

I 
in nature and corresponding distance on the lllap slll'face of. the water. In these processes, thro~gh \~:hic~ it is eomposed lllayenter into new eom· 
is called the scale of the map. In this case it iR" 1 the agenCIes of pressnre, moYement, and ehemwal hmatlOns, or neVv~ substances may he added. 

I mile to an ineh." The scale may be expressed also action, they are often greatly altered, an(l -in thiR ",Vhen these processes are complete the sedimen-

I 
by a fraction, of whieh the numemtor is a length condition they are ~~alled metanWI1Jkic l'~ck[.,. tary rock becomes crystalline., t;u~~h changes 
on the map and the denominator the coJ"t'espond- klJUons '/'O('kH.~rhese are l'()(:ks. whICh Imye transform sandsto.~e to quartZIte, hmest~llIe to 
ing length in nature expl'e:~sed in the same unit. couled and consol~dated fr~IIl a hqllld state. As ma~'ble, and. r~odIfy other rock>! acc()l'd~n¥. to 

}'ig. 1.-1d~al sketch and [lOrr~sp'~~d-ing contour map. I Thus, as thel'e are 63,360 inches ill a mile, the has l?een explaI~e~, s~dImentary roc~R were their eO~llposItlOn. A system ?f parallel dInslOn 
scale" 1 mile to an inch" is expresRed hy deposlted on the (mgllluligneous rocks. Ihrough planes IS often produceu, whlCh may cross the 

The sketch represents a river valley hetween Both of these methods are used on the mapR the igneous and sedimentary rocks of an ages original beds or strata at any angle. RodeR 
two hills. In the foreground is the sea, with a bay the Geological Survey. molten material has from time to time been forced divided oy such planes are ealled slates 01' RdliRtS. 
whieh iR partly cloRed by.a hooked slmd·bar. On Thl'ee scales are used upwaru to or neal' the Rurfaee, and there con-I Rocks of any period of the earth's histmy nwy 
eaeh :-.ide of the valley IS a terrace. FrolIl the the Geological Survey; the srnllllest is solidated. vVhen the ehannels or vents illto be more or less altered, hut the younger forma-
terrace on the right a hill rises gradul111y, -while intermediate W;oo6' and the largest which this molten ma.terial is forced do not tionR have generally escaped lllllrke<l metamOl" 
from that on the left the grollnd ascends steeply correspond approximately to 4 miles, reach the surface, it either consolidates in cracks ~ phism, and the oldest Rediments known, though 
ill It precipiee. ContraRted with this preeipice is and 1 mile on the ground to an illch 011 the map. or fissures el"Ossiug the hedding planes, thus form- generally the most altered, in some loca.lities 
the gentle descent of the left-hand slope. In the On the scale G2,~ a square inch of map sllrface ing dikes, or else spreads out between the strata remain essentially unchanged. 

~~:;:,~;;~~t~f :~~~:~o;,e~!u:~: i:k~;~~~~;(\:l:::~~l; ~:;;:~s:~t~h:n~ca~~I::,,:,O:od~(1;~~2r s~~1a:.e :~:~::~ :'~c~~~~.eb~~;~::l c::;t~~18:~;s O\J~t~i:i~~:ir ~.~~~ sa;~;~~;:~e;';C::d;~':~~::s~~:~::,~,~~::2:;I~~:~:: 
The following expbnation may make clearer the enclosures they cool slowly, and hence aJ'e gener- whether derived from the breaking up or disinte· 
manner in which contulII'S delineate elevation, and on the scale 250~QOO' to al)()ut 16 sqnare miles. ally of crystalline texture. \Vhen the channels gration of the underlying rockR by atmospheJ'ic 
form, and grade: At the bottom of eaeh atlas sheet the scale is reach the surfaee the lavaR oft.en flow out and. build ageneieR or from glucial action. Surfleial rocks 

1. A contour inuicates approximately a certain expressed in three different ways, one being a up volcanoes. These lavas eool rapidly in the air, that are due to disintegmtion are prodlleed chiefly 
height al)()\'e sea·le,-eL In this illustration the graduated line l'epresentiJlg miles and parts of acqniring a glassy or, more often) a. partially by the action of ail', water, frost, alJimals, :md 
contour interval is 50 feet; therefoI'e the con- miles ill English inches, llllotbel' -indicating dis- talline condition, They are uS1Hl.lly more 01' plants. They consist mainly of the least soluble 
tOllrs are drawn at 50, 100, 150, 200 feet, amI so on) tance in the llleh·ic system, and a third gi\'ing the porous. The igneous rocks thus formed upon the I parts of the rocks, which remain :tfter the more 
iluove sea·leveL Along the contour at 250 feet lie fraetional scale. sUI'face are called extl'u8h..'e. Exvlosive action soluble parts have been leached out, and hence 
all points of the surface 250 feet above sea; and Atla-8 sheet8 a.nd The map is often aecompanies volcanic eruptions) causing are known a..'l residual products. Roils und suh. 
similarly with any other eontour. In the spaee being published in of convenient size, ejections of dust or ash and larger fragments. soils are the most important. Residual accumu· 
between are found all elevations ''o'hich are bounded by parallels and meridians. These materials when consolidated constitute lations are often washed or olown into valleys OJ' 
al)()v(l the and be10w the l,igher contour. The corresponding fOUI'-col'llel'ed portions of tel'- hl'eccias, agglomerates, and tuffs. The ash when other' depressions, where they lodge and form 
ThuR the contour at 150 feet falls lust below the' ritory are culled quadmuyle8. Each Hheet on carried into lakes or seas may become Rt.mtifled, deposits that grade into the sedimentary class. 

of the terrace, \yhile tha.t at 200 feet lies the Rcale of ~50:QlJj) contains one square degree, i. e., a so RS to have the structure of sedimenta.ry rocks. Surficial rocks that are due to glaeial action are 
the terrace; therel'ore all voints on the uegree of latitude hy a degree of longitude; each The age of an igneous rock is often difficult or formed of the products of disintegration, together 

terraee are shown to l)e more than 150 but less sheet on the scale of 1~00t) eontains one-quarter of impossible to determine. 'Vhen it cuts across a with bowlders and fragments of rock rubbed from 
than 200 feet ahoYb ~ea. The 'summit of the a square degree; each sheet on the scale of (1Z.~..oo sedimentary rock, it is younger than t11at rock, the surface and ground together. These are 
higher hill is sbted to he (71) feet Rhove sea; contains one·sixteellth of :t Rqulll'e def:,l'ree. The and ,vhen a sedimentary rock iR devosited over spread il'1'egularly over the territory oc(~upied hy 
accordingly the contour at 650 feet sUl'rounds it. areas of the correspomling quadrangles are about it, the igneous rock is the older'. the ice, and form a mixture of clay, peLbles, and 
[n this illustration nearly all the contours are 4000, 1000, and 250 square miles, respectively. Under the influence of dynamic and chemical bowlders which is known as till It mlly occur 
numbered. Where thiR is not possible, certain The atlas sheets, being only parts of one ma.p of fones an igneous rock may be metanlOl'pllOsed. as a sheet or he bunched into hJlls aud ridges, 
contourS-Ray every fifth one-are accentuated the Uniteu StateR, are laid out without regard to The alteration may involve only a rearrangement forming moraines, drumlins, and other special 
and numbered; the heighttl of otherR may then the boundary lineR of the States, counties, or town- of its minute particles or it may he accompanied forms. Much of this mixed material was waRhed 
be ascertained hy counting up or down from a ships. To each sheet, Rnd to the quadrangle it by a change in chemical and mineralogic composi- away from the ice, assorted by water, and rede
numbered cOIltour. represents, is given the name of some well-known tion. :Ful'ther, the structure of the rock may be posited as beds or trains of sand and clay, thus 



forming another gradation into sedimentary 
deposits. Some of this glacial wash ,vas deposited 
in tunnels and channels in the ice, and forms char
acteristic ridges and mounds of sand and gra.vel, 
known as osars, or eskers, all(l kames_ The 
material deposited by the ice is called glacial 
drift; that washed from the ice onto the adjncent 
lalld is called modified drift. It is usual also to 
class as surficial rock8 t.he deposits of tlle sea and 
or lakes and rivers that were made fl,t the same 
time as the ice deposit. 

AGES OF ROCKS. 

Hocks are further distinguished according to 
their relative agel'l, for tIley were not formed all 
at one time, hut from age to age in the etl,l'th's 
history. Classification by age is independent of 
origin; igneolls, sedimentary, anu i:llll'ficial rocks 
may be of the same age. 

the Pleistocene and the Archean, are distin. In cliffs, canyonR, sbarts, and other natural alld 
guished from one another by different patterns, artificial cuttings, the relations of different beds 
made of parallel straight lines_ Two tints of the to one anotller may be seen. Any cutting whil'h 
verind-color are used: a pale tint (the underprint) exhibits those relations is called 3. section, and the 
is printed evenly over the whole surface represent- same name is applied to a diagram representillg 
ing the period; a dark tint (the overprint) hrings the relations. The arrallgement of rocks in the 
out the different patterns representingrol'mations. ' earth is the earth's structure, alld a section exhibit

ing this arrangement is calleu a structure section. 
''".00---- ~-I''"w~;~;;;;:--

Pleistocene _ .~~~-.. -.-. -.... ~ p I: Any colors. 

Neocene {~Vg:~:} . . . . . . . . .. N Buffs. 

Eocene (includi.ng Oligocene) . _ .. _.1 E I Olive-browns. 
Cret.aceous. .! K Olive-greens 

J uratrias {~~i~~:lg} . Blue-greens. 

Carboniferous (including PCl1uian) .. ! C Blues. 
Devonian D Bille·purples. 
8ilurian (ineiuding Ordovician) .. ··1 S I· Hed·purples. 
Cambrian. _ .. _ £ Pinks. 
Algonkian. Orange-browns 
Archean . A'l Any colors 

\Vhen the predominant material of a I'oek mass Each formation is fllt'thermore given a letteI'
is essentially the same, and it is bounded uJ'rocks symhol of the pedod. In the case of a Redimen. 
of different matel'iulfl, it is ('onvellient to eall the tar), formation of uncertain age the pattern is 

The geologist is not limited, hO"lNe\Ter, to the 
natural and artineifll cuttings for his information 
concerning t.he earth1s structure. Knowing the 
manuel' of the formation of rocks, anil having 
traced out the relations among beds OIl the sur
faee, he can infer their l'elati ve positions after 
they pass heneath the sllrface, dr:nv sections 
which represent the stI"llCture of the earth to a 
considerahle depth, and construct a diagram 
exhibiting what ,vould be seen in tIle side of a 
cutting many miles long and several thousand feet 
deep_ Thi8 is illustratell in the following figure: 

lllaRS throughout jt!ol ~'xtellt a and such printed on whitegronnd in the eolorof tIle period 
a fOI'matio!l is tlle llllit of mapping. to ,,,,hieh the formation is Rll}lposetl to belong, 

Se\"era] formatiolls cOlll:liuereu togdher Ill'e the letter-symbul of the perio(l being omitted. I' b--~~===-~oc?:irsc::s:;,-;;=2~ 
designated a The time taken for the The number and extent of surncial formationR 

Tn fig. 2 there are three sets of formations, dis
tinguished by their underground relations. TIle 
first of these, seen at the left of the section, is the 
set of i'landstones and shales, which lie in It hori· 
zontal position. These sedimentary strata are 
now high above the sea, forming a plateau, and 
their change of eleyation Rho,vs that a portion of 
the earth1s tllftSS has swelled upwm·d from a 
lower to a higher level. The Rtrata of tIllS set are 
parallel, a relation which is called coliforlfWUlr. 

The second set of formations consists 01 strata 
which form arches and troughs. These strata 
were once eontinuous, hut the crests of the arches 
ha\Te been removed hy degradation. The beds, 
like those of the first Ret, are conformable. 

The horizonta.l strata of the plateau rest upon 
the upturneil, eroded edges of the heds of the 
second set at the left of the section_ Thc OHr-
lying deposits are, from their positions, evidelltl): 
younger than the underlying .rormatiOlI~, and the 
bending and degradation of the older stmta must 
ha\Te occurred between the ueposi.tiull of the oluer 
beds and the accumulation of the younger. ,Vhen 
younger st.raia thus rest upon:w el"Oued ~urfaee 
of ohler strata the relation hetween the two is an 
uHcon/ol"rnable one, and their sllrface of eonttiet is 

deposition of :\ is eal1ed an epoch, and of the Pleistocene render them so important that, ; 
the time taken for that of a syRtem, or sume to distinguish them from those of other periods of formation~ c01ll:lists of el'Ybtal. 
larger fraction of a I:l)'stem, a perl:od_ The rocks and from the igneous rocks, patterns of dots and line flchists and igneous rocks. At some pVt:'l'iod 

are mapped by formations, and the formationR are circles, p-r:In.ted in any colors, are used: I Fig. 2.-Sketch showing a yertical ~ection in the front of tbe of their history tlJe schists were plieatell 1»), vres-
classined into systems. The rocks composing a The ol'lgm of the Archean rocks_ IS r:ot fully picture, with a landscape bcyond. sure and traversed hy eruptions of moltell rock. 

and the tillle taken foJ' its deposition are se;tled. l\b~lY of dIem are certalll~Y Igneou~.· The figure represents a landscape which is cut But this pressure and intl'!l!'lion of igneow, rocks 
the same name, a~, for instanee, Cambrian "\\" hether s~chmentary r~cks are aTlso Illc~llded ]S I off sharply in t.he foregrollnd by a vertical plaIle I have not affected the overlying strata of the second 

system, Cambrian period. not det_erlllllled. The Alchea~ ~ocks, and all meta- that cuts a sectIon so as to show the umlerground set. Thus it is evident that an interval of con Rid-
As sedimentalT deposits or strata accumulate morphlC rocks of unknown ongm, of whatever age, I relations of the rocks_ erable dura.tion elapsed between the furmatioll 

the younger rest OIl those dud are older, and the are represented on the maps by pattet'IlR consisting The kinds of rock are indicated in the section of the Rehists and the bebrinning of deposition of 
relative ages of the deposits may be diRcovered of short dashes irregularly placed. Tllese are by appropriate Rymhols of lines, dots, awl daslles. the strata of the second set. During this interval 
by observing their relative positions. This rela- printed in any color, and may he darker or lighter These symbols admit of much variation, but the the sc1lists suffereu metamorphism; they were tIle 
tionship holdR except in regiolls of intense uis- than the background_ If the rock is a schist the following are generally used jJl sections to repre- scene of erupti\ce activity; and they ·were deeply 
turbanee; sometimes ill sueh regions the disturb- dashes or hachures nmy he arranged in \vavy plll"- sent the commoner kinds of rock' eroded. The contact between the ~econd and 
:wce of the be(18 has been so great that their al1ellines_ If Hle rock is knO\yn to he of sedi- third sets, marking a time interval betweell t,'1;O 
position is reversed, and it is often difficult to mentaryorigin the hachure patterns may be com-II SHALES periods of rock formation, is another uncon-
determine the relative ages of the beds from their bined with the parallel-line patterns of sedi- formity_ 
positions j then f08~ilr;, or the remains of plants mentary formations. 1£ the metamorphic rock is The section and landscape in fig_ 2 are ideal, 
and animals, are guides to show ·which of t\VO recognized as having been originally igneous, the' but they illustrate relations ,yhich actually oceur_ 
01' more formations is the oldest. hachureR may be comhined with the igneous The sections in the structure-sectioll sheet are 

Htrata often contain the reltlains of plauts and pattern. I· related to the maps as the section in the figure is 
animals which lived in the sea 01' ·were ,va8hed Known igneous formatioTls are represented by I related to the landscape. The pt·ofiles of the sur-
from the land into hI,kes or seas or ,vel'e buried in patterns of triangles or rhombs printed in any : face in the section correspond to the actual slopes 
surficial deposits on the lanc1. Rocks that cou- brilliant color. If the formation is of known age of the ground along the section line, and the 
tain the remains of life are called fossiliferous. the letter-symbol of the formation is preeeded by depth of any mineral-producing or water-bearing 
By studying these remains, or fossils, it has been the capital letter-symbol of the proper period_ stratum which appears in the section may be 
found that the species of each period of the earth's If the agfl of the formation is unknown the letter- measured from the surface by using the scale of 
lliHtory have to a great t'xtent differed from those symbol consists or small letters ,vhieh suggest the the map_ 
of othel· perio(lR. Only the siIllplflr kiIldR of name of the rockR. Colum.nal'-section Hheet.-This sheet contaius a 
marine life existed when the oldest fossiliferous THE VARIOUS GBOLomC SHEETS. concise description of the rock formations which 
rockH were deposited. From time to time more JIistorical (fwlogy sheet.-This sheet shows the' I occur in the quadrangle. The diagrams and 

complex kinds developed, and as the simpler ones area8 occupied by the vario11s formations. On the Fig. S.-Symbols used to represent difTerent kinds of rock. verbal statements form a summary of the facts 
lived on in modified forms life became more margin is a legend, which is the key to the map. 1 relating to the character of the rocks, to the thick-
varied. But during each period there lived pecul- To ascertain the meaning of any particular colored The plateau in fig. 2 presents to\vard the lower nesses of the formations, and to the order of 
iar forms, ,vhich did not exist in earlier times pattern and its letter-symbol on the map the I land an escarpment, or front, which is made up accumulation of successive deposits. 
aod have ,not existed since; these are character- reader should look for tllat color, pattern, and 1 or sandstones, forming the cliffs, and shales, con- The rocks are described under the correspond. 
i8tie typeR, and. they denne the age of uny bed of symbol in the legend, where he will nnd the n.ame stitutiog tl!e slope-s, ILS shown at the extreme le-ft ing heading, aud their characters are indicated in 
rock in which they are found. Other types and description of the formation. If it is desired of the sectIOn. the eolumnal' diagTams by appropriate symbols. 
passed on from period to period, and thus linked to find any given fonnation, its name Rhould l)8 The broad helt of lower lanu is travel·sed by The thieknesses of formations are giH'n under 
the systems together, forming u chain of life from I; sought in the legend and its color and pattern several ridges, whieh are seen in the secticlll to the heading "Thi{'kness in feet," in figLll'CS ",hit·h 
the time of the oldest fossiliferou~ rocks to the noted, when tlle an'as on the map eOl'1'esponding correspond to heds of sandstone that rise to the state tIle least and greatest mea~urements_ The 
present. . in color and pattern may be traced out. surface. The upturned edges of these beds form, ayerage thickness of each formation is showII in 

"\Vhen two formationR are remote one from the The legend is also a partial statement of the the ridges, and the intermediate yalleys follow' the column, which is drawn to a scale-usually 
other and it is impossible to observe their relative geologic history. In it the sytnl)()ls and nallles are the outcrops of limestone und ('alcareous shales. 1000 feet to 1 inch. The order of accumulation 
positions, the characteristi(~ fossil types found in arranged, in columnar form, according to the origin ,Vhere the edges of the stra.ta appear at the of the sediments is shown in the columnar arrange
them may determine which ,vas lle-posited first. of the formations--Rurficial, sedimentary, and surface their thickness can be measured and the ment: the oldest formation is placed at the 

Fossil remains found in the rocks of different igneous-and within each group they are placed angles at which they dip below the surface can he bottom of the column, the youngest :it the top, 
areas, provinces, and continentR, afrOI'd the most in the order of age, so tal' as kno,vn, the youngest obsenced_ Thus their positions underground can and igneous rocks or other rormutiOIlS, ·wheJl 
important means for comhining 10ca1 histories at the top_ be infened. pl'esent., are indicateu ill their proper relations. 
into a general earth history. Economic geology 8l1.eet_~This sheet l'epI'esents "\Vhen strata which are thus inclined are traced The f0l1nations are combined into systems 

Colol'I:l ((1ul pattel'lls_-To show the l'elatl\Te ages i the dist.ribution of useful minerals, the occurrence underground in mining, or by inference, it is Ire- : which correspond ·with the periods of g~ol()gic 
of strata, the history of the sedimentary rocks is I of artesian water, or other facts of econolllic quentlyobserved that they form troughs 01' arcbes, : history. Thus the ages of the rocks are shown, 
diYided into periods_ The na.mes of the periods interest, sho·wing their relations to the features of such as the section shows. But these sandstones, and also the total thickness of each SystE'lll_ 
in proper order (from nmv to old), ,vlth the color topography and to the geologic formations. All shales, and limestones \vere deposited leneath the The intervals of time ,vhich cOl'l"e~pond to 
01' colors and symbol assigned to each, are given the formations which appear OIl the historical sea in nearly flat sheets. That they are now bent events of uplift and degradation and constitute 
in the table in the next column. The names of geology sheet are shown on this sheet by fainter and folded is regaJ."ded as proof that forces exist iliteIT'uptions or deposition of sediments llwT be 
certain suhdivisions of the periods, frequently color-pattel'ns_ The areal geology, thus printed, which have from time to time caused the earth's indicated graphically or by the word "unconform-
used in geologic writings, are bracketed against affords a subdued background upon whidl the surface to wrinkle along certain zones. ity," printed in the columnar sectioll. 
the appropriate period name. areas of productive formations may be emphasized On the right of the sketch the section is com- Each formation shown in the columnar seet-ion 

'1'0 distinguish the sedimentary formations of by Rtrong colors. A symbol for mines is intro- posed of schists which 3J'e traversed by masses of is accompanied by its namE', a descriptioTI of its 
anyone period from those of another the patterns duced at each occurrence, accompanied hy the igneous rock The schists are much eoutol'ted. character, and its letter-symhol as used in the 
for the formations of each period are printed in name of the principal mineral mined 01' of the and their arrangement underground can not he maps and their legends. 
the appropriate period-color, \\lith the exception stone quarried_ inferred. lIence that portion of the section CHARLES D_ \V ALCOTT, 
of the first (Pleistocene) and the last (Archean). Str1wtWl'e·s8c#on slwet.-This sheet exhibits the delineates what is probably true but is not 
The formations of anyone period, excepting relations of the formations beneath the surface. known by observation or well·founded. inference. Revised June, 1897. 

iJirectOJ'. 



DESCRIPTION OF THE LITTLE BELT 
QUADRANGLE . 

MOUNTAINS 

. ~--.. -.~-
GEOGRAPHY. WRSClUPTION OF THE T.ITl'LE m;LT .MOU'i'J'AINR. II lo'w, they are the structural repreRentatives of the' ward dip, ,."hiel! is COURtlLllt for several miles. 

ltENER.U, FEATURES OT THE Rl<JGlON. '" ' _. , Rocky Mountall} front. I !he Archean l'OC~S Ilcar Keihart.are.intruderl. by I 1he northem half of the quaorangle 18 a mOUJl- ; . Igneous roeks wInch show a gnmssOlcl strllcture 
Location.-The square degree forming the, tainous region forming part of the Little Belt I DHSCHll''riON OF TIlE CRAZY W)IJ;.rrAINS. I hut .vhieh are indllsive in and of later age thal~ 

Little Belt Mountains quadmllgle is limited by! l~nge. These mountains, from whieh the quad-; The Crazy ~lountains a,re the highest and most the ct'yRtalline RchiHts. TheRe roeks--tlle NeilJart. 
11:'0 and 11~ 0 of longitude nnd 46°. nnd .47 0 of I J'angl.e takes its .name, form a bro~(l, ele~'ated tract I conspicuouR mo~ntains of the quadrangle. Sur-I]Jol'phyry and Pinto diorite -are described aR 
latItude_ It mcludes 3340 square unleR, sItuated I -flankmg the mam Roeky :Mountam regIOn_ They I rounded on all RIdeR by low and open bench lamls, lIgneous roekR_ In tIle second al:ea of _Archean 
in ('entral )fontana, and belonging mainly to, are sharply limited by the plaiTIR on the east, and, their rugged snow-(',apped peaks and sharp Cl'ests , rocks, 1vhich it'! dmined by Sheep Creek, the rocks 
Meagher aud Fergus counties, with ~ sma],l part of I separat.ed from the much n~rrower, higher_range ,I are visibl~ for TTltlny miles_ The monntltins f011l1 I are miea-Rhii:its antI gneisses of mort' uniform 
Casca~e and the nOI'th~rn parts of (:raHatIll, Pa~'k, I to the weRt, known as the ~I~ R_elt -:\~ountams, by I a group_ of conn~cte,d peaks and not ~ rang:_ The appearanee_ 
and Sweetgrass eountles_ The quadrangle lies the low and broad yalley of Knllth RIver. I mounta,m masR IS from 10 to 20 miles WIde and 
north of the Yellm'i'st.one l~iver and south of the I ':l'lle range extends for flO miles in It general I 30 long, and lies almost "'Iv1I011y 1'lithin the limits SElllMENTARY ROCKS. 

Missouri River, ~nd indu~es part of the western I east:rly direetion from t_he ~1issour~ River, 11_ar-1 of th~ qua~rangle_ The highest peaks reach an The bedded roeks constituting the sedimentary 
horder of the hreat Plams and of the eastern Irowmg eastward and endmg m a pOInt, at JudIth e1eYatlOn of over 11,000 feet, or 6UOO serie~ eover by far the greate~t part of the quad-
Rocky Mountain region_ I Gap, ahout 10 miles be-yond the limitR of tllC feet abO\Te the bendl lands_ Tn both ~~:k~il~ht:! rangle_ They are of many kinds, and 

Drainage.-The drainage beloll,gs to both the quadrangle_ In the western part of the quail- elevation and ruggedness they fltl' sur- area_ show in their character, aR wel1 as ill t.~;~h;e~f:';s 
Yellowstone and :Uissouri rivers_ Only a small rangle the range is 3~ miles wide. It. is dissected pass the other lllountains of the quadrangle, llnd tlle fosRil remains they ('ontain, the represented_ 

area of the quadrangle 1s ine1uded in the ·water- by the branching head-water streams of Judith indeed most m01l1ltains of the State. Yet they diverse eontiitiollR prevaiEng at the time of their 
shed of the fOl'mer,1'i'hile several large streams. River, vi'hieh ha\'e cut deeply into the heart of the form an isolated mOllntain group that does not formation. TlI this region the roeb of eaeh gl'eat. 
whose somces are the springs twd snmvbanks of range on the east, and l)y Belt Creek and its belong to the Rocky Mountain Rystem, either in geolosrie period Imppen to p0I'IReSS dist.indive litho
the mount,tinolls part of the quadrangle, flow into tl'ibutariel'l on the north_ The main divide ot' geographic relation and position 01' in geologic logic (,hamders as well as peellliar fossil t'eTllain~_ 
the Jl,lissomi River. The rivers flow through crest of the range is a relatively low, broad, strlleture_ They afford a relllarkable example of These characters are, moreover, genera.lly COll
relatively broad and long valleYR, whose size and. I plateau-like summit, trending west for 20 miles a 1'es1(lual mountain range in flat-bedded 1'ocks trasted in elosf'ly adjlwent formationR, so that 
eharaeter show them to be of eonsidel'uble age' and then northwest, while the highest peaks of carved out simply by stream erosion. the horizons ean he rea<lily 1'ccop:nizeJ. in the field, 
and to have been formed by larger streams than the range lie to the ea~t of this divide, forming I The TllOuntaillR rise ab1'uptly frolll broad bench and the heds of massive wllite-limestone of the 
those now flo·wi.ng in thelll. rrhe smaller streams detaehed RUlnmits_ Though genetically eonne(~ted I lands, with rarely an outlying foothill. Carooniferolls are eaRi]y diRtingnished from the 
al'e abundant in tIle mountainOUR region) but the with Castle J\{ountain, the range is separated from I Cretlweous sandstoneR, or from tlle Algonkian 
flowillg water seldom extends beyond the mouu- this neighhoring mas" by broad vaHeYR and differR I DESCRIPTION OF THE ROCKS. I Rlates_ 
tain flanks. In summer the stream eourses are from it in geologie strlleture_ I To dearly llnderi:i-tand the StruetUl'B Rnd irnpor- I The series Ot bedded l'oeks appear to be eon
generally dry where they -flow through lirne .. tone rrhe whole range iR relatively low compared I taut geologie featmes of the quadrangle, it is I forlllable throughout; that. is, the l)edding planes 
areas, but carry water where they flow through with the Hoeky M01lIltain country generally. Its i neeeRsllry to recognize tlle various 1'0eks whieh " scem to he parallel That sedimeJltation was not 
shales 01' igneous roeks_ In the sandstones and highest peak reaf'hes but HOOO feet above sea level, ' oeem' in it., and of which its Tllountaini:i, valleys, I llninten'upted amI eontinuous ii:l certain, however, 
shales of the open plains the few streams are and its average ele\Tation is not over 7000 feet_ I and plains are forllled. The djstribut.ion of these I from tbe facts deserihed in another part of thi~ 
sluggish and of small size_ Yet the low relief of the lldj3.(\ent plains region roeks over the S11lfllCe of the region is shown hy 'text. The bedded rockR 1"pre OTiginally hol'i-

Olimate.-There is a considerable runge of makes the profHe an impressive one from most ,rarious pattems and eolorR upon the Historieal I zontal, but are now RelcloJU Rl'ell in thlLt positioJI in 
climate) cOlTesponding to the altitude~_ The points of vie\Y, though from the valley of Smitll Geology sheet. rrhe rocks of t}le region are seen I this re~r:ion_ They are hent into arches a.nd 1101-
aridity and heat of the western horders of the River it appears low compared with the lligher, to he of various kinds and of diverse o1'igin. They I lows, broken hy faultR, injected in places with 
Great Plains prevail in the eastern part and also more eompact, llUll eontinuous crests of the Big are gl'ouped aecol'dillg to age and character into I molten igneolls l'oek .. , and in some placcs covered 
in the broader and lower valleys_ The higher Belt Range_ I t.he various fonnations which belong to the three I hy !:tva, flows or by t.he fragmental products of 
hench lands and mountain foot slopes have more From every ~ide the mountains are shal'ply i dasses of surficial, sedimentary, and isrneou.'l rocks, i volcanic eruptiol\~_ 
moisture, while the mountains fire still more delin:ited from the adjacent valley or ! whose general ('ha1'llCteriRties are noted in the I The roeks vary greatly in their resistance to 
copiously watered, receiving heavy snowfalls and plains country. They rise ahruptlyfrom ~~~rit~ln I Explanation given on the eovel' of this folio_ The weathering proccsRcS. The "of tel' ro(;ks Imve heen 
frequent summer showers. gently sloping terrnce levels, whose ~~1~~!~~~:~i 'oldest, "'I',Those oribrinal characters have been com- worn down and the harder beds left as ridges_ 

Vegeta#on.-The vegetation varieR with the arid harrenness or open !!:rass land is pletely ohseured by ehangeK of structure and by Such ridges afford a means of tmcing geologic 
moisture and climate. The streams are often in strong eontrast with the 'wooded mountain recrystaUiza,tion, are here set apart as aneient struet1ll'e eyell where the intel'\Tening roeks are 
bordered by thiekets of willow, haw, and other slopes_ crystalline rocks_ eOJl(·ealed. In the region of the quadrangle the 
shrubs; more rarely with groves of cottonwood_ These hroad benches, sloping at angles of ae to /)0 'I'he ancient crystalline J'oeks are found only in various formations consist Im'gely of' rockR of 

The bench lands are grassed, and the higher nway fro~n the mountains and trenehed hy the the Little Belt Mountains. Sedimentary rocks dissimilar lithologie charader_ Thnl'! dist.inet 
parts dotted with groves of pine and aspen. The gorgeR of the mountalll creeks that el'OSS them, are found in all partR of the q nadrangle, but an tractR ya,r), in scenery and in relief, and these 
mountain slopes are pine-clad, the forests oeing are a very conspicuous feature of the district, eXlllllinat.ion of the map shows that in general diifel'en('f$ are emvhai:iized by those of vegetation, 
open, with grassy intervals, on southem slopes, fino serve as a hroad pedjrnent upon whidl dIe the distrihution of the Val'iOll~ forlllMtions eor-I the latter heiTlg due to the diverse charaeteristies 
but dense and thick on northern exposures_ The mountains stand in strong relief. A]ong the. respollllR to the main geographie divisions of the I of the soiL The physical eharaetel':!3 of the rocks 
forest .growth val'iei:l_somewhat ,;vjth th~ natur~ of south~rn fla~lks of_ the _ range there i_K a nalTow! quadrangle_ _ThiR a~s~c~atio~ of rock formations I ~laYe cat~sed the. areas of harder rocks to he left 
the SOlI and llnderlymg rock. It comllsts mam]y toothIll stnp whwh IS very promment upon I and geographH~ suhdIvlslons IS eyen lllore marked 1ll eRpecml prollllnence_ 
of the eomlllon lodgepole pinE' (Pinus rn-1J/J',my- the map, where the eontoul'S FlUggest a decided in the ease of the iglleollR roekR, whose geologic I The dist.ribution of the Yari(111S format.ions com
ana): near the timber line there is white pine hogback relief, though in nature the hills seem occllrrence as well as mineralogic and chemica.! I pORing t.he sedimentary series is not lllliform_ The 
(Pinu8 jlevilis), and on the wet northern slopes but the ends of SllOI't lateral spurR t;lormal to t.he natures show eharacte1'8 peculiar to this llaTt.ieulal' I older roeks occur in the Tl101lTltain tracts of the 
spruces and firs grow_ The dim ate gives but a Rlopes_ area_ Little Belt Rangc, in Castlc Mount.ain, and in 
short growing season, and only the hardier cereal" ! ANCIENT CUYSTALLINE ROCKS. the low rangc crossed hy Sixteenmile Creek in the 
and vegetabl~R are Ruccess£u11y gl'own. Agl'ieul-!I ImSClIll''l'TON OF CAS'J'J,E MOUNTAIK. lWUKS OI<' TEn: AlWllEAK PERIOD. southwet'!t c;)l'ner of the' quadrangle. The younger 
ture, therefore, is llOt possible exeept in the lower In the center of the quadrangle is the moun- CretaceouR rocks forlll the phtins ('ountry and t.he 
valleys, and a large part of the bendl land is tainousmaHsknowlll\sCastleMountain,aniRobted Gnei88138 and RChist8_-The oldest rocks of the C1'llzy:Mountains. The formatiow, of the sedi-
valuable only foT' pasturage_ Agriculture iR I fiat-topped elevation whose erown of An Isolated region arc the gneisses allo sehists found in the TTlt'ntary series are described in the order of their 
~ep~ndent upon irrigation, for ~T}~i~h the stl'eam~ I rlli.nlike ~rl~gR at o~lCe s~gge~ts it.s naIll_e. ~~~Xo~t~h:. Little Relt Uange in the nort,hwestel'Il Tbeoldest deposition, eaeh formation having eertain general 
furnIsh an abundant and unfmlmg supply of I It IS a thstmct lllllt, a lInk 11l the cham - pllrt of tIle quadrangle. They are ill part rocks. charaeters which are eommon to all of it.s expo-
water. that defines the eastern limit of the Rocky Moun- at least of igneou~ origin, and none of them show sures, and whieh prevail over eonsiderable parts 

Uult1t1'8_-The region is lJOt thickly settled_ It taius_ It lies at the head of the hroad 1:alley of any traces of a sedimentary origin. Being a com- of the lllouutain rf'gion outRide the limit.s of the 
ineludes a numher of illlpOJ'tant towns, but over Smith Hiver, dosing the gal) hehveen the Big plex of rockl'l whose relations and origin are qURdmngle_ 
large areas there are no settlements, and unless Belt and Little Belt ranges. The two forks of Ulwertain, and forming a group ,vhose charaders 
mining discO\Teries are made the mountain area the MusRelRhell on the east and the fork of Smith ure alike th1'oughout and differ from those of all 
will never support a large population. The larg- River on the west indose a diamond-shaped the otller formations, they are eonsidered to he of 
est city is ",Vhite. Sulphur Springs, the county seat Mea, the stream valleys defining the mountain ~'\.rehean age_ 
of )[eagher County j Neihart and Castle are boundaries_ rrhe rocks vltry greatly in color, texture, ha1'd
important milling settlements, wl1ile Utica and The highest point iR /ifiOO feet, 01' .%00 feet neRS, and mineralogic composition. They may a11 
Martinsdale are small tovms supported by the above the acljaeent valleys_ There are no shmp be dassed aR gneisses and sehistll of various kinds. 
sheep and eattle industries_ 1\ branch hne of peaks, and the scenel'yis not grana and impressive In the vieinity of Neihart the rocks Rhowalter
the Great Northern Railwuy l'Uns trom Great I like that of the Crazy _Mountains, though the nating folia 01' bands of white 6tneiss, dark 
Falls to Neihart, giving an outlet to the silver i crags and canyons are picturesque and pleasing. amphibolite-gnejss, red gneiRs, and rusty or gray 
mines of the Little Belt Range and the coal mines, There is the abmpt challge from m01lntain slope mica-schist, together with mixtures of each of 
of Belt Creek Tlle ~:fontana Railroad, connecting I to valley level, and the contrast of forest. and these fonus. These bands are only local i.n oceur
with the Northern l")acific Railway at Lombard, I open plain, ,vhich aceords with the boundary rence, amI of inconstant character, awl as the du

ROCKS OF THE Al.GO.NKIAX PEltfoJ). 

The Belt terrane is llallled from its oceurrence 
and great. development in the Belt Mountains. 
It COJlsistR of the oldest sedimentary l'ocbi, which 
upon the lllap haye been subdivided into the 
Neihart quartzite and the Belt formation.* 

The rocks fire fOUlld in only a. part of the quad
mngle, and are classed as Algonkia.n. They Ije 
hetween the Arehean gneiBses Hnd tl1e t'ocks con
taining mjddle Camhrian :fossils_ 

NelluIrt qUMtzite.--In the vieinity of Neihart, 

crosses the center of the quadra.ngle, affording an I between soft and hard rocks, the base of the ferent forlllS uf gneiRR and sehist ·weather .... -i.th - --- - - - --- - -
outlet for the silver mines of Castle ~Iountain and slopes heilIg, in general, the houndary between varying degreeK of resistance the outcrops are fo~!h~l n:~~e Rcl::O::~!:t,j~e~~;:ig~J:~!o~ :~ri~o~.:n~~~~ 
acoess to the region about :Martinsdale. Stage! these f011llations_ Castle Mountain links the quite differellt in appearanee. The sehiRts, which now known to part of the serics ('aIled Helt terrane by 

lines traverse the roads through the main valleys I Little Relt Range to the Sixteenmile Hills to the 1veather readily to fine Hhaly debris, are in part Mr. Walcott: Proc. Geol. Soc. Amcrica. vol 10, Hm. As thc 

and cross the Little Belt Uange from 'Vbite Sul- I south·~vest. These hills constitute the eastern shea.red and altered quartz-porphyries_ The folia ~!~~s~~:~ i~~~~ta~~n:a~e~tlte~: ~~ll~ldB~~:cO~~~~~i~~e~ 
phur Springs to NeihMt. I end of the~Big Belt Range, and though relatively are steeply inclined, ana at Neihart ha\Te n south- for these beds hail the maps not been nlreatly printed. 



the onl y place where the hase of the Belt. terrane 
is seen, the lowest beth are pink and Basal 
gray qnartzites of ,ery eOlllpact and quarbite. 
(teJltle textUl'f') whieh are designated dIe Keihart 
quartzite. The rock~ are v('r) hard and form 
ahrupt c1iff1:l that front 11l'oad terraee Ie--, elR. The 
Neihart quartzites afe ahout 600 feet thick, and 
are the mORt compicuous rocks to be seon in the 
eauvon of Belt Creek abo\'e Neihart. 

Belt formation.-The upper member of the lielt 
terrane, the Relt forTllation, ('onRistl'l of thin·hedded 
roeks, largely shales or slate~, but also eontainillg 
intprbedded limestone aml (luartzite. The thick. 
ne~R of the formation is variable. At ~eibart it 
iR relatively thin, aggregating but 4400 feet. At 
Castle )fonntaiu, \vhere the base is not exposed, a 
llluch b"l'eater thiekJlf'ss has bf'en Hu-'asUl'wl 

The bulk of the fOl1nation eonsistR of slaty, 
Ail-iceolls shales, usually of a gray ('0101'. The 
hasal quartzite pa~'lei-> gradually into gray shale, 
the rocks eontailling all inereasingly larger amount 
of argillaeeons lllatteI', both fiS an impurity in the 
llnartzite and as intercalated \If'dt-l of ~hale, nnt.il 
the roek is all shale. A conRidemble thiel<1less of 
~hale is capped in turn by tranf'!ition heds of limy 
shale, followed by a well·deiinerl lime~tone f'!eries. 
This, ill turn, giveR to a gl'f'at thicknei->s of 
lustrous s('rieite grading into Altered 
shales again, \yhie1l are red at the top :~atl::: and 
of the forlllation, An these T'Ocks are limestones. 

slightly altered am] of very different apllearance 
frOTH those in the more recent beds. These differ· 
ent strata have been describ('d by 1\h. C. D. 
"Valeott as cOHRtitutillg eight formations. The 
~ubdivisiOll is, however, hased entirdy upon litho· 
logie grounds, though the terrane presents an 
ideal example of a eyele of deposition, and tlle 
Rubdivisiol1s gra(le into oue another. The fOl1na· 
tiolH'I eOHlllosillg the terran(' have bee11 named hy 
Mr. ,Yalcott lLS follow"" the heds heing giYell in 
descending order: 

S. Marsh Creek shale. 
7. Helena limestone. 
6. Empire sJlale . 
. J. Hpokane shale. 
4. Greyson shale. 
:I, .NcwllinUlilJl(;stollc. 
2 Chamberlain shale. 
1. ]'\fliliart quartzite. 

'1'he tvw upper formations are not found in the 
l~ittle Be-It }{.ange, bnt oc('ur on tIle fiank1:l of the 
Rig l~elt Range in a continuation of the terrane 
to th!:' west and nort.ll. Fossils found in the 
shales O\Terlying the Ke"\vland 1imestoIlcl'l of the 
middle portion of the Belt formation r('pl'csent 
the ea.l'liest forms of l-if(' yet known. 

The Belt formation iH fOllnd only in tlle 110rth· 
western part of the qua(1rangl(', wlleT'e it forms 
large areft1:l of open vaney or gently rOLmded 
slope. The slates and 1'hal('s ,veather rapidly and 
large amounts are waRhcd away by rain. 
The roeks are sterile and fOJ1tl a poor, Roil 
that supportl:l a Rparse f,'Towth of ot' at 
higher elevatlonR a Rcattere(l growth treeR. Thp 
stl'ltctur(' is often n~ry well shown, however, by 
grass lines follo\\'ing the oukrops of more fert.ilp 
strata. 

Tlle rocks are readily shatter('d and, therefore, 
are freely injected" ith Rheets and dikes. They 
are often eut by small vpins of eopper ore. 

ItOCKt! OF TilE o·uwmAN PEllIOD. 

The Flathead quart.zite forllls the hase of the 
PaleozoiC' series recognlz('d in this region. The 
loweAt b('d, generally a quart7.ite or 
!mlu:at(,ll Aandsto,n{', is a compact rock =*it;7!!ite 
varylllg from wlute to yellow or red, 
(weliRional1y mott.1e(l, and oItf'U gradiJlg into COll· 
glomerate at t.he hase. It is a beach deposit, 
~pread oyer the snrIace of a leyel ArehelLn land 
hy an wlYaJwing sea. The gently Rloping plain of 
Belt Park is formed of the quartzite, whieh rests 
UP,l1l an older plain of cr.p.,talline Sc11ist:,l.. South 
of Neihart thf' q IWl'tzite rests upon the shales of 
the Re1t forlllatioJI. The Flathead qlllu1:.zite iA 
seeTI t.hroughout the Little Helt Uange and at 
Castle .Mountain. It it! a very resistMlt ro{'k, and 
the road" O\·er it Me ycry rough and 1'0eky. 
SeolitllUs boring" are the only fo~"il evidenceR 
seen in this roe k 

The 'Volsey shale appt'ltri:l above thp quartzite. 
It eom;iRt~ of micaeeous shale and eontainf'! small 
lilllPStOllf' eoncrptiolls near thp llttRe and inter· 
bedded ca]cal'eous shalf'S hi~]wl' up in the serieR. 
The }leagher limestone (wcrlies the slHlJe. It is a 
tllill·beddt>d limestone, often formed mainly of -Aat 
liltlf'i:ltone pebllieh. The rocks carry fossill'emains, 
pl'ineipal1y trilohit.es and Hyolithes sheatlls of 
middle Camhrian forms. Th(' oyerhing Park 
shale i", a very thin·hellded, soft, ami (;rumllly 
ro('k, often eontailling glistcning grains of llli{,l1~ 

whieh it-l mostl:T greeniHh gray in color, hut also 
show;,! varioHf'! shades of red and purple. The 
Pilgrim lilllet-ltones, wh1eh are ,yell hedded mHi 
{'olltain "hah' la\"i:lrR, onrlie the Park ~haleK 
They are d~nse, 'gm.\' rocks, often spotted with 
green glaueonit.e remains, and ll'equently eany 
fossils 011 the smface. The lavers are often 
congloTTlf'r:ttes formed of :flat pebbles of green or 
huff limestones showing no definite arrangf'ment. 
Routh of Npihal't the shales and :flaggy 1ime~tones 
eonstitut.e a belief'! xOO feet t.hick. 

'fhe reddish al'gillal'eous 01' arenaceous heds of 
the Dry Creek shalt'. usuully about 40 feet thick, 
are overlain 1,y the Yogo lilllest.on(', whieh (~onsti· 
tutf'S the u}Jpel'mo:,l.t meIll her of dIe Harker forma· 
tion. The rocb are of gray or mottled limel:ltonc, 
with a fe-w layerf'! of int~rbeddei1 shale. Mottled. 
The fos~il Rhplls liIHl trilobite remain .. limestone. 
Ilrf' also mid(llc Cam1)rian f0I111l'l. These ro('k~ 

resf'lllhie Hlf' limel;tones of CUl'bonifcrouR agf', but 
ran be distillguished by their position ahove the 
green Hllca('eous Rlmlei->, and beneath the dark· 
eolored lilllel:lhmes of the )!lonarch formation. 

lWCKS or TIn; RILTTIUAN .\ND DE\rONIA-:;r P~;RTOD~. 

Jfollarf'h fOl''1Jwtio}l.-AhoV"e the s11111es and 
gray lime1:lt~ne:-. of th8 Barker formation there 

of dark.(~olored limestoneR differing 
in l\p}waranee from the formations 11elow 

and them. Tlle rocks are pre\railingly dark 
colOl'e(1, eOllllllouly either h!l1iAh hlack 01' choco· 
late hrO"\,lll in tint, awl are mustly cr~rsta1lino ~ime. 
stone witll ~Ilgary texture on thf' weathered R11r· 
facf's. Thev occur ill well.defined hedR 2 to G 
feet thiek, ;"hi(~h form masonry.like f'xposures. 
,Vhen struck ,,,itlt a hammer Hu"y give off a 
Atrong fetid ouor, due to organie mate· Dark, fetid 
rial. They weather with a peculiar limestone. 
pitted and" la('elike surface. They frequently 
contain imperfectly presf'rved coral remains of 
light.eolorell material, giving the rocks a Apotted 
appearance. Tlu"' onl,\T bpecies determined indicate 

The Cambrian rocks constitute readily recog· Devonian a~e, 1mt Silurian i~ supposed to he 
nlzable formations in the quadrangle. They repreRented in the lowest heds. These rocks con
indude a conRid('rahle variety of quartzites, shale1', :-.titute the Jefferson limeRtonc oi adjacf'nt quad. 
and limeHtones, \vhose ehal'fLcters are persistent n1np;1es. TIle!, are a dl~tinet stratigraphie unit, 
0\ f~r large areas, renrlering the l'('('ognition of hori· uut for eom~enieuce in mappillg have heen united 
zon~ eomparatively easy. FO"f'!il~ are abundant in with the o,erlying thin·lwddf'd and shalT lime· 
the seven di\rj1:liOJlH into \vhich the serieR has heen stones of the Threeforks formation, _under the 
:mhlivideu, awl thf'-,f show an undouhted middle nallle of Monarch formation. 
Camhrian fauna throughout. South of Neihart The upper member of the .Monareh formation 
the roeks of thi~ period' rest in apparent conform· iR composed of dlin.he(lded, Rhaly limestoneR cou· 
ity npon the Belt terrlme; north of Neihart they taining rrml'h clayeT matter and ·weathering 
lie directly upon the 'Tystalline schistR llud rapidly. They are generally of a bluish-gray 
gneisR(,s. eolor when freshly exposed, hut the exposures 

Badcel'/01·mation.-This formatiOlI consists of and dehl'i" are commonly of a strmv yellow or 
seven distinct zones. The five lo·\\'e~t constitute rarely pink color, chw to \veathering. The thiek· 
the Flathea(1 formatioll of adjacent quadrangles. I ness is usually 4-0 to 50 fef't, and does not exceed 
The two upper indude tht:; beos eOlllprised in the I 140 .feet. Thi~ shale -is ]IOt 01 eeonomic imporT 
Gallatin limestone. The two zon('s ha\'e been tance, nor prolllinellt iu topography 01' structure. 
sepal'atf'd a~ (lj1:ltinct formations in other folios, as 
they were formerly sllppoHed to show different 
faunal groupings. Owing to the small scale of 
the map, the various ,listinet units of the Camhrian 
are f,'Touped togetll('r aR one formatlon whose PaJ'ts 
are herein distinguished as zonc:,l.. 

ROOK:' 01<' TIm C.\RBO~IYElWrl:l Plutton. 

Madison limes;one.-This formation consists 
pntirel\" of HIe lillle~tone beds whieh constitute 
the gl'~at limestone ;'!eries of tbe Hoeky :Mountain 
regioII of )'lontana. The f0I1Jlation is readily 

,list.inguislwd from that helow by it.R lithologie i fot1Tlerly ('overed the earlier ro('kR and haw lJf:'en 
characters as well as hy its fossil forJlls. I removed from the mouqtainous area is possible. 

The lower t.hird of the format.ion consists of I This is indicated hy the outliers of Fotmer 
thill·he<lnetl shaly limel'otones named the Paine Cretaeeoll" shale near 1\Thite Sulphur t~!t:~e'!!'ut:e 
shale, cOllllllon]y of a gra.'- color, o\~er· ~priJlgR and 10"wl:'r Sixteenmile Creek, rocks. 
lain h,c a ~Tell·bedded, light.colored be(l, ~~ee!:::! "There the rocks forlll struetural hasins in which 
the 1Voodhlll'st. lilllestOl~e, WIlich forms ~~~~le~~:~1 erot-lion is yet feehle. 
yellow e1iff exposures in SOHle parts of A hout the mountain flanks the older formations 
the l'f'giOlI. The beds of the ,Voodhurst lim('. are upt.mued, so t1mt dIe outcrops follow the 
stone are I'leparated 1)) YNT thin aJ'gil1aeeous slopes in concentrie eun-eR. Away from the 
byers, and t.he limestOlles often cllrry mueh dark mountain flanks the roc-ks are tilted hy smaller 
chert. The upper part of the }fadisOII eOllsist.s folds, whose erosion has exposed iTllie;s of the 
of very mas1:live limestones S}WWirlg no lwclding older formations and produced the sinuous Ijnes 
and designated the Ca"tlc 1ime~t.oJlP. The 'Yood· of ol1terop Meen along the Musselshell lEver. 
hurst limeAtone is well jointed and often formt-l A total thickness of 17,200 feet ii-> d('signawd 
masolll'y.like exposures of cliffs with baleony Crctll{'eous, hut it is douhtful if the upper 11,GOO 
ledges and T'f'treating bellcheM. On weat.hering of this should not he da~sed as of later agf'. 
it hreaks into small an,gulal' fragments. On the The lO\\Test Cretaceous formatioJl, the Casel.ule, 
mountain flanks the btream" cut narrow gorges is overlain hy the Yellow1:ltone. The latter 
through these uppermost limestone heds and fo~m elllbracf's 4-f>OO f('et of Abales and sandstoneR, 
gatf's or portals that sepaJ'ate the lllountain yallep grouped under one nalTle for ('om-enienee, but 
from the open t)('neh lands of the pJains. embraeing the f01'llllltions well known as Dakota, 

The formation if'! 1000 feet thick. Fossils are BeTlton, l'iiohrara., Pierre, and Fox Hills. The 
ahundant, espeeially in tlw 10\\"(-,1' beds; they are formation is therefore pqtu\'alent to a gronp nallle 
all Lo"Wel' Carhonifel'olls speeies and are of very fol' all Upper Cretaceons formations, tIl(' Cascade 
constant' eharaeter throughout the formation. fOl1uation heing distingniHhed hv fOSRil" of Lower 

(l'uatirallt jOJ'mn:tion. . ..:....-This formation, nmned CrdaC'eous affinitiefl. -Tn this ;'egion it \yas not 
from its promineJ1('e in Quadrant Mountain ill fOllnd praeti{'able, or at lea"t the result "Would not 
the Yellov\I'stone Park, varieR in ehal'lleter and "WarraTlt the f'xpenditure of thp neeessary time, to 
inel'eases in thiekncl'lR f10m the Routhern exposnreR diyit1e this great serieR and to Illap the distrihu· 
in the canyon of Sixtef'nmlle Cre('k northward. tion of its eOlllponent parts. Fossil remains are 
The south~rn areas or this quadrangle show a rare, and lithologic eharaders inconstant and diffi· 
serie>l of heds 280 feet t.hick. The uppcr layers vult to URe. 
are eompact, har,1, pink Itnd ercmn· PInk quart>:_ A bove the Yellowl'tone formation are the coal. 
colored qlUl.I'tzit('s, with oeeasional illt.er· ~\~~;:n:;d bearing sandstones of the Laramie, and tIlese in 
ealated heds of 1imei'ltone. The hase redsllale. turn are eovered by the dark·c01ored glits and 
COIlR1Stll of ~.lt) fpet of imp1l1'e limestones \vith purple claYll of the I..i\-ingstOJI fonnation. In t.he 
int('rhedded red lllag:nesin,n shales tlmt are soft Crazy Mountains the highest heds are sandstones 
I1ml weather readily, their red Tlluds staining tlle and ,·lay shales tllat Inight be separated as a dis· 
harder rockl'l. tind fonnation, hut are here inelllded "\"ith the 

In going Jlorthwarrl the formation changes Li\-ingstoll. 
greatly in chamcter and t.hicknt'ss. In the Little The distinctions made nre relatively simple, 
Belt RlLnge the quartzites diRappear and the mOAt but (IlLite sufficient to "how the representation of 
eharaC'terist.ie feature iR the pr('spnee of a shale the areal distrihution lwd stl'uetural :feat.ures of 
horizon -the Otter shale-- whoi'c vivid green the coal fieldR of the qllltilrangle. The distinetlons 
eolol' make~ it conspicuous wherever expoRed. are, moreover, such as ean be easily recognized in 
At the same tim(' the formation he,~oTl1es or a the field 1Iy the general ohl:leryer as wen as hy the 
\Tariahle nature. Limestonei:l, sH.ndstoncR, and if the descriptions are carefully read. 
Almle bl:'os appcal', lHlt are Tlot pprRistent. <4l the for1natio11.-l{e~ting upon the Ellis 
.J mlith RiYer the hase of the formation consists of fOl1llation i~ the series of red days and sandstones 
the red Killhey Ramlstone, ,,,hieh frequently eon· eODstituting the CaReade fon'nation. Red cl"y 

tains bedK of gypsum. The thiekness of the for· This formatioll, so named frOlll its :,,::::,",.~a~he 
matlon is ncarly 14UII feet at tlli", ]oeality, ·while i.mportance in Cascade County, where top. 
it is but 400 feet thick north of CaRtle )fOlllltain. it furnillhes half the coal production of the State, 
The limeRtones carr) ahnn<lant fOl'sil remains, oeeurR in greatest de\'elopment north of the 
fixillg the age [u; T~ower Carboniferous. Little Belt Range. It is there several hundred 

ROCKS OF 1'HJ'~ ,lURATRlAS PERIOn. 
feet thick, hut it thinR rapidly Elouthward, and has 
not been identi.fied south of Cascade Mountain, 

Ellis j'o/"rnation.-Ahove the Quwlrant forma. where a thin Ream of coal belonging to the forma· 
tion there is a thiekness of ~lO to 200 feet of heds tion hwdJeen worked. 
eontailling fot-lsil·shellremains o.f .Jurassic mollusks. In its tTpieal forIn it conAists of brick-red aud 
The formation vari(,R in thiekness at difft'rent carmlne eartbs Rhowing a eharacteriRtic knotty 
localities. On the flanks of Cli"tle ).fountain it 01' lumpy struetllre, together with interbedded 
eonRists of a hed of granular, huff·colored sand. 
st.one, weather:ing red, overlain hy a denAt', light. 
gray or \\ hite limestone, gratling at the top into a 
sandstone, and c~tpped by red shale. The thick· 
neSR here is but DO feet. The basal sandstone is 
often pehbly for .l~ :foot or two, and sometimes 
rests upon beus of pure limestones carrying Car· 
honiferouR fossils and sometimes upon harren, 
shal y heds. The red Rand"tones and marly shales 
wl1i:~h form part of this format.ion fa.rthe; south 
are wanting. 

ROCKR Oli' TIm CRI<JI',\('EOL:;;:' PlutlOD. 

sandstones, generally light-gray or buff in color. 
The coal seam oeCLITS at the top of the format.ion, 
the hea\'y beds of sandstone that lie above the 
eoal being taken as t.he base of the Yellowstone 
formation. Fossil plant remain/; from the shales 
\vith the eoal fix the age o-f the series as early 
Cretaceous. 

Yellow~qtone .f'ol'mation.-A hove the coal Sf'am 
found ahout the eastern flank of the I~ittle Belt 
]V[ountains, and resting upon the Ellis formation 
in the 80uthwestern part of the quadrangle, i~ a 
great series of clay 8hale .. '3 MId sandstones grouped 
under the name of the Yellow~tone formation. 

The Cretaceon~ rocks arc ~hOWTI on the IliA· nifferellt parts of this formation exhibit diverse 
torieal Geology sbeet to ('over wry nearly one.haH eharaeters, hut the gradation frolll olle to another 
the tot.al area of the qU\iorangle. It ,,"ill he mak(,B it illlpraetieahle to divide it into Seriesof 
notiee,l also that the line hetweell them amI the the distinct parts generally r('coguized. ~~1;:.~"J~8 
older formations Reparates the mountainR from. There is, however, an advantage in reeog- stones. 
the open plaillR Gountry. The Cretaeeoul> rocks! nizing these different parts of the formation, in 
forlll the Crazy )101lTltains, but in other rang~s i that Olle may know to what horizon the heds seen 
they prf\\'ail along the mountain fiankR and are! at any locality belong, e\'en if the boundaries and 
the only sedimentary roekR found eaRt of tIle I prc('ise thickneHK of the subdivi~ions can not be 
mountain foldR. r1'h1s peculiitrity of distribut.ion given. 
iR due clliefiy to the naturc or the rocht They I The Dakota sandstone lies at the bottom of the 
are an soft and easily eroded RhaleR and days, : seliE'S alld is 400 to 500 fef't thick. It consiRt8 of 
with slightly harder sandstones. The), therefore I sandstones, sometimes indurated to quart.zite, with 
usually form g-entle slopes, in marked eontrast to i int.ercalcated layers of l'eddiRh and hlaekisll Randy 
the holder forms due to HIe morf' reRistant roeks Rhale. The roeks are gf'neral1) open textmed ana 
of older formations. It ill only when hardened by I ahsorbent, so that the sanostone outcrops are 
igneous inje('tiOTIR, as in the Crazy .:\lountains, that' marked by pine trees. The Colorado shale, into 
they nm-e resisted erosion as well as or better than I wh1('h tbe Dakota sandstones grade hy inerease 
the older and massi,e ljnwstones. That they of shale and deerease of sand, consists chiefly of 



hlack or dark-colored carhonaceous or hituminous tions due to the heat and vapors of igneous intl'u- i 1"lere flooded streams have deposited sands and 
shales. The ontcrops form an irregular beH fol. siolls. ! silts over the valley bottoms, and so have COIll
lowillg tlH~ sandstones of the Dakota zone, from Adinole, lwrnstone, and mal'ble.-The Redi"j pletely hidden the ullderlying rocks. 'l'he lllitterial 
,,,hieh its gelJtle slopes awl hollows readily dis- mentary roeks ahollt the granite and diorite Gores is ullconsolid:±teo, and geneml1y forrIlfl feltile bnds 
tingnish it. are highly altered as a result of the lleat and suitable for agricultural pUl'poses. 

The Pierre shales are leaden gray and often VapOl'R of the intrusioTlf~_ The shales are baked 
Randy, and resemble the overlying Fox Hills into a hard hornstonelike l'ock 'with n. denBe gra.iII, ' IGNEOUS ROCKS. 

sandst.ones, from which they sometimes differ little I which splits with a conehoidal fracture like that i Igneous rocks playa most important part in 
save in being softer and darker. The beds carry I of jasper. '1'here iR no trace of the former fissile! the geologie struetUT'e of the district. They are 
occasional lenticular bodies of impure limestone I naturE" but instead a minute jointing. The colors, I of many kinds and of various ages, nnd nre dis· 
and sandstone and contain alkaline salts and too, are changed, according to the amouTJt, of tinguisbed upon HIe map by colon; and symbols. 
gypsum. metamorphism the rocks have undergone. This is' i The smaIler bodies, oceurring as dikes and slJeets, 

The Fox Hills sandstones are quite earthy and illustrated in the case of the Belt shales. Nearest! have been grouped together aceording to their 
impure in this regiou. The rocks are mmally thin the intruRion the shales are ,vhite, light.purple, 01' ' general acidic 01' basic character, and no attempt 
beddeu, and frequently weather in long lines of green rockB; fluther away they are darker, and has lJeen made to deRignate the perioru. to whieh 
RlabR reKembling tombRtones. Th!':'j' are gray and reddish or greenish in tint. A banned appearance, they belong. 
not readily distinguished from the underlying is aU that remains to show the former bedding I The rocks fall naturally into four gl'oupR, each 
shaleK. planes. These features are common to the altered ' of whieh includes rock'd of similar age occurring 

Lan1lmie/ormat/on.-This formation consists of shales of every formation, being similar in the I in separate localities and representing different 
light.colored, cross.bedded, compact but not hard rocks of Cretaceous and Algonkill-l1 ages. Lime·' phases of independent igneous activity. The 
sandstones with interbedded clays and Thecua'.bellr. stones are altered t.o crystalline marbles. This is I classification by age therefore corresponds very 
genera.lly int.erhedded seamR of coal. lngstrlltll. marked in the vicinity of Robinson. Elf;e. nearly to one by localitie.". In each group the 
The upper beds are sometimes characterized by where the metamorphislJl of tbe limeRtone i~ less rocks are of closely allied varieties and Rbow 
concretiOlls resembling caUIlon 1a11s. The strata pronouneed, and often is noticeable only in a certain peculiarities in '\vhich there is It marked 
are readily distinguished from the leaden.gray change in tlle grain of the rock. connection bet\veen the mineral and chemical 
shales beneath and the darkbrovi'll beds of the The width ot the contad ZOlle varies with the eomposition and the geologic position occupied. 
I~ivingston ahove. Good exposures occur in that /size of the intrusive body. At Castle Mountain 
part of the qlladmngle which is ineludea in Gal it is nowhere very great, averaging a.bout a quarter 
latin County; also south of Castle M01lIltain and of a mile, except 'where intrnsh~e Slheet.s abound 
along the Mu~se.Jshell. South of the town of and have increased the ~~xtel)t of the alteration. 
Castle the rocks are in part concealed hy glacia1 It is in tllis zone. of eontaet met.amorphism that. 
material. Plant remains have heen found in the the ore deposits of the Jist.rid are found, espe
I:lhales overlying the coal beds. and fresh·water eialh- in the areas of u1tt'l'ecl limestone. The 
shells in the sandstones. The average t.hickness num~rous prospeet pits, with their 'white heaps of 
iR ahout 1000 feet, estimating from t.he topmost impure marbles, mill'k the contact zone on all sides. 
ilhales of t.he Yel1o\\'stone to the base of the Liv· In the Crazy }Iountains the contlWt metamor· 
ingston grits. phism is more intense and the mne wider. About 

Livingston jormation.~This formation consists the Y ogo Peak stock it is narrow and the phe. 
of a. great thickness of conglomerates, sandstones, nOHlt'na are like those obseI'Yed at Castle Mountain. 

_and days, vtith local intercalationR of volcanic 
agglomerates and breccia neal' the base. The 
rocks rest upon the white sandstones of the Lar· 
amie coal measures, from which the lower beds of 
this series are readily distinguishable by their 
somher color. By fill' the larger part of the quad. 
rangle occupied by sedimentary heds is covered 
by theRe rocks, in which are provisionally included 
the strata that form the Crazy .Mountains, 'which 
IllJty prove to he of later age. 

The 10\\'er portion of the serieR of heds belong
ing to the Livingston hori7.0n differs materially 
from any formation yet described. In 
a thickness of 7000 feet tbere is a shaly ;t,,~g~r'::I~' 
upper portion resting upon grits and ~;?~~iE.~s 
sandstones that become coarse conglom-
erates in the high hills east of the Bridger Range, 
and a brrsal port.ioll of dark, poorly assorted grits 
and sandstones charaeteristical1y composed of yolo 
canic material and containing abundant fossil 
leaveR. An interealation or tme 'volcanic agglom
erates oceurs in this part of the series. The con· 
glomerates of the Livingston are hest exposed in 
tile slopes of the Crazy :Mountains and the hills 
west of them. The pebbles are well rounded and 
consist chiefly of a variety or Yolca,nie rocks, but 
include 'gneissic and quart.zitic pehbles, together 
with pebLles of Paleozoic limestone and Creta· 
ceous rocks. 

The dark-eolored series of rocks composing the 
lo\ver Itnd typical Livingston heds are eonform· 
ably overlain by a series designated the Fort 
Union beds, vi,hid, are not distinguished on the 
map. These a.re composed of 4650 feet of Hedi· 
ments, and consist of gray clay shales with occa
sional lentieular eoncretiolls of impure limestone 
and interhedded sandstone. The Handstones are 
loose t~xtured and crumblYl frequently cross 
bedded, and generally light eolored; the grains 
are wutel'worn, and cOllsiRt of quartz with SOIlle 
feldspar. They differ in every way from those 
eonstituting the underlying l .. ivingsto"u beds. The 
shales are generally gray, weatbE:'ring into fine 
cubical debris, and are rarely calcareous. The 
limestone concretions are dense and flintlike, 
brea.king with conchoidal fracture; they weather 
with a brownish surfaee, are sometimes netted 
V\'itil calcite films, and contain unios and other 
fresh·,vater fossils. Reds of impure, soft lignite 
sometimes occur \vith shales that carry fern and 
leaf impressions of Eocene species. The entire 
seotion is well exposed at the head of Lebo Creek. 

CONTACT )lE'J'AlI'lORPHTC ROCKS. 

ROCKS OF 'l'[1E ~J-;OCL..."m PEIUOD. 

Smith River lake bed.s.-The heds composing 
this formation are irregularly hedded sandR and 
TooRely cemented congloHlt;'rateR, together "\yith 
beds of mILd and volclLnic dtlSt. The heds were 

in the waters of 11 lake that onee filled 
valley of ~lllith River, between the Little 

Belt and Big Belt fang'eft The strata are not 
eonfol'mable with those of any underlying forma· 
tion, but rest on the eroded surfaces of all older 
roeks. The finer.grained beds are composed of 
voleanic dust, the prodlwt of ttsh ~howers from 
the old CaRtle Mountain yoleano. The conglom. 
erates are of local oceurrence, forming small 
len8es here and there in the sflwlstones. 

The rocks are mostly light gray, ehoeolate 
colored, or white, and expoHures are therefore con· 
spicuous. T}le beds are, ho\vever, generally 
concealed by later alhwial gravels or Roil. The 
beds being porous the a.reas covered by them are 
generally arid waRtes on \'i,hidl sage-
brush and a scanty growth of grass ~:~ebrate 
form the only veget;tion. F08silremainR fossils. 

of large vertebrate animals occur in a.bundance in 
these beds beyond the limits of the quadrangle, 
the species being of middle l\:Iiocene types, but 
showing two distinet horizons~the (~John Day 11 

and" Deep River" formations. 

SURFICIAL ROOKS. 

Glaoial dl'ift.~In the quadrangle there are 
several areas of gla,cial drift 'whieh eitller bides 
the underl:ying roeks 01' eonRtitnt.es the chief mate
rial seen. Tllis drift is Itll of local origin and 
consists of the rocks hrought down by local ice 
sheets from neighhoring peaks. In most cases it 
consists of erI'll-tic bloeks and the unaRsorted drift 
chal"twteri8tic of terminal moraines, and it is not 
extensive enough to fot1}) conspicllous topographic 
features. Numerous areas of drift are not shown 
upon the map, for to do so \yould- obscure the 
more important geology· of the otht'-r formations. 

Bdwh g1·avel.--A pllrt of the plains region 
north of the T~ittle Belt Ha.nge i~ a nearly:fiat, 
featureless plain, devoid of vegetation and showing 
few if any exposmes of roek in place. This area 
is covered by a mantle of loeal 'drift, sand, and 
gravel, brought down from the Little Belt Range 
by the streams and spread over the region as 
tl1eir (lotuses were shifted from time to time. The 
gravels consist chiefly of igneous rocks, as they 
are the h~rdest and toughest rocks 01 the region, 
but sedimentary rocks are also -found. 

i The contact metamorphic rocks are those fOl1ne<1 Alluvium.-'rhere are small areas of alluviuIll 
!rom various.sedimentary or clastie rocks by altera· in the quadrangle, which are shown upon the map, 

Little Belt Mountains-B. 

IGNEOUS ROCKS OF UNKNOWN .AGE. 

In the Archean complex near Neihart there are 
altered i6'1leous rocks forming part. of the crystal. 
line gneisses and schists, hut which have 
not been distinguished upon the map !h~rA~:,ohnesll!:' 
{ts igneous rocks. In the same region compleJ<. 
there are other igneous masses 'which are clearly 
intrusive in the Arehean rocks. These are sho'ivn 
upon the map and are unquestionably the oldest 
unaltered igneous rocks of the quadrangle. They 
are thought to be older than the mountain uplift, 
as they show a distinct, though not very strong, 
schistoHe structure. They do not cut the younger 
rockH, neitller do they appear as pebbles in the 
overl ying conglomerates 'which form the base of 
the sedimentary series, for wllich reason their 
exact. age i." not known. From the evidence 
afforded by adjacent districts, it. is probable that 
they are of Cretac,eoUH age. 

Pinto diol'ite.-The mO'dt notieeable rock of the 
N eihal't mining diRtrid is tIle Pinto diorite, which 
is at once known hy its peculiar spotted appeal" 
ance. This spotting is due to large oval, white or 
pale.green masses of andesine feldspar, an mellor 
more across. These feldspars are closely packed 
together, the intel'spaces being filled by a dark. 
colored mixture of dark.green hornblende and 
biotite·miea with a little orthoclase and quartz. 
The roek is ver~y tough and hill'd to break; it is 
massive in structure, though gneissoid 01' even 
sehistose in the hornhlende portions; and it forms 
very rough, craggy outcrops w}lere it weathers 
into large angular blocks. Owing to its very 
angular contact with the metamorphie rocks it is 
difficult to define its exact boundary. 

llleill,c(;l't p01'jJhyl"y.-The rock designated by 
this name is a rhyolite-porphyry of a pale yellow. 
ish or eartby tint, breaking into fine angular 
detritus ami occurring irregularly as intrusions in 
the scJlists. The rock often sho\vs considerable 
shearing and cracking, due to the movem-ents 
attending the uplift of the range. It is a typical 
rhyolite.porphyry, in which the feldspar crystals 
are quite prominent. It is seen on the divide 
aboye Neihart ftnd on the Rlopes drained by Snow 
Creek and Mackey Creek 

Ciranitepol'phY1'y.-This rock, which is shown 
upon the map by the color used for the acidic 
dikeR, occurs as a thick dike 01' sheet forIlling a 
cliff along the north ,vaIl of Carpenter Creek. It 
is a typical granite.porvhyry. 

1'0ST-CRE'I'ACEOl;R IGNEOUS HOCKS OJf THR T,rrrLJ<: 
lIEur l\fOTJ.NT}.INS. 

The igneous rocks of the Little Belt Moun· 
tians are kn01vn to be post-Cretaceous but t.heir 
exact age has not been determined. They are 
all unaltered lntrusive rocks whieh occur as stocks, 
laccolit.hic masses, and rather commonly as dikes 
and sl1eets. At one locality, Y ogo Peak, they are 
quite coarse and evenly granular in textme, but 
elsewhere are distinguished by a very prominent 
porphyritic stmctme. As n \vhole they are 
acidic rocks very similar in appearance, GradulIl 
though when studied under the micro· t:~.:!~oihe 
scope t.he I'elative amounts of plagio- ro~k types. 
clase, orthoclase, and qnartz show that they form 
a continuous series grading from syenite.porphyry, 

the pre\raiEng type, to diorite.porphyry on ODe 
hand, and from granite.syenite.porpb)TIT to gran· 
ite-porphyry of the Barker type on the other 
hand. For eonvenience in mapping, and to avoid 
too many designations, areas of rhyolite-porphyry 
in the Little Belt region have been sho'wn by the 
syenite color and symbol upon the map. The 
Yogo Peak stock IS the most extensive single 
body in this region. At itR extreme southwest 
end the rocks appear to fill an eruptive pipe 01' 

conduit, and there they show changes in stmcture 
and composition which are diagrammatically indi· 
cated upon the map. 

Syenite and syenitepo1'Phyry.~The eastern part 
of Y ogo Pea.k is formed of syenite. This rock, 
whose essential minerals are orthoclase and augite, 
iR evenly granular, of a light·gray 01' pinkish color, 
and upon weathering breaks readily into platy 
debris which obscures the exposures and fonns 
the mountain slope. The Yogo Peak rock contains 
a sIllall amount of oligoclase feldspill' and acces· 
sory pale-green pyroxene, and a small amount of 
hornblende and biot.ite, 'with lesser amount." of 
titanite, apat.ite, and iron are. It is clearly the 
granular equivalent of the syenite-porphyry, 
which is the more common rock of the district. 

Syenite-porphyry (that is, a porphyritic syenite) 
is the most common rock of t.his period of erup· 
tion. It is grouped with the syenit.e in mapping, 
a~ it was found impossible to outline the ilistinc· 
tion hehreen the two rocks. The rock is evenlv 
and finely b'Tanular, and contains many phenoerysts 
of white orthoclase and more rarely of plagioelase, 
with the same minerals recognized in the coarser· 
grained syenit.e. The rock grades into granite. 
syenite.porphyry and fOITHS the laccolithie masses 
at the head of Tenderfoot and Tillinghast creeks, 
in the north west. corner of the quadrangle, as well 
as the Yogo Peak stock. The smaller dikes and 
sheets of syenitie rocks are grouped on the map 
with the other acidic dikes. 

Moneonite.-This rock, which contains plagio. 
clase and orthoclase feldspar in nearly equal 
proportions, together ''''ith augite, biotite, and iron 
ore, might be classed as a basie syenite. It forms 
the central part of the Y ogo Peak mass. It is 
somewhat more coarsely crystallized and darker 
in color than the syenite, has a greenish tint, and 
possesses a mottled appeflJ"ance due to a larger 
amount of the ferromagneRian minerals. The 
rock is very tough and breaks with an irregular 
platy fracturtl. lt grades into syenite on the east 
side and into shonkinite on the west side of Y ogo 
Peak. 

Slwn7cinite.-Grnnular rocks consisting of augite 
and orthodase feldspar with large amounts of 
bronze·brown biotite, together with smaller 
amounts of olivine, iron ore, and apatite, HJ"e desig
nated shonkinite. The only occurrence mapped is 
that on the ,"vestern end of Y ogo Peak, where the 
shonkinite forms a border zone of variahle width 
lying between the sedimentary rocks and the 
main hody of the "tock. It also oecUl'S in the 
dikelike mass at the head of Lion Creek, and 
in dikes south of this locality. At Y ogo Peak it 
varieR greatly in granularity. The coarsest·grained 
part.s of the mass disintegrate and erumble to sand, 
while 'the denser rock forms short and thick 
pillars and bowlderlike masses and crags which 
makf\ the peak quite unlike any other summit of 
the range. The rock might he considered a sye· 
nite in wh.ich the aUf:,';te exceeds the orthoclase in 
aIl101lJlt. It is the granular equivalent of minette. 

IJiorite-porphyl'y.- Diorite.porphyry occurs at 
Steamboat Mountain, at the head of Running 
Wolf Creek. 'Die rock closely resembles syenite. 
porphyry and Barker porphyry in appearance, 
though some·wba.t darker in color. It slJOws the 
same phenocrystR of orthoclase and plagioclase as 
do those rocks, together with homblende, biotite, 
and iron ore, in a gmnular microgranitic ground. 
mass of plagioclase and orthoclase. The relative 
proportion of plagioclase feldspar shows that it 
mUBt be classed as a diorite.porphyry. 

Barker pOJphyry.-A granite.porphyry whose 
peculiarities of structure sho'iY it to be closely 
related to the preceding rocks has been designated 
Barker porpbyry. It is a light.colored rock, 
usually gray 01' pa}e brown, weathering with a 
reddish tint. It sho"\ys large crystals (pheno. 
crysts) of orthoclase, sometimes an inch across, 
with very much more abundant and much sma.ller 
irregular sectiolls of pinkish, waxy, plagioclaRe 
feldspar, -in a groundmass that is recognizable as 
evenly granular and is pepper~d with hlack or 



dark-hrovm hiot.it.e-mica and hornhlende_ The 
relative abundance of t.hese dark-colored minerals 
varies some·what in different localities and in dif
ferent pltl't~ of the same mass. 'rhe groundmass 
consists of alkali feldspar and quaJiz. The large 
amount of both quartz and feldspar shows that 
the rock must be classed as a gTanite-porphyry 
despite the Tact that 1t has a pronounced andesitic 
look and has been described by odler writers as 
hornblende-mica-andesite and dacite_ Big Raldy 
)fountain consists of this roek. 

Acidic dikes and s1leets.-The light-colored dike 
and sheet rocks consist mainly of syenitic, trachytic, 
or rhyolitic porphyries. The first t,yO types differ 
only in granularity and clOf!ely resemble the rocks 
already de~el'ihed. The rhyolite-porpllyr)' is a 
dense, hard, and often flinty-looking rock, in 
which there are a few phenoerysts of quartz and 
feldspar in a fe18itic base. 

Basic dike and sheet 1'ocks. - These conlcllst, 
in the Little Belt Range, of dark-colored, usu
ally dense roch, very COHIlIlouly intrusi\'e in the 
soft shales of the Barker formation. The mORt 
abundant form is minette, a rock eallf'd TIliea
trap by nlany field geologists. The rock conl'listlcl 
of orthoclase, hiotite, :;lome plagioclase, and acces
sory augite, apatite, and rnaglletite. It is wmally 
m1Lch altered ill the outcrop, forming a greenish, 
crumbly rock. A, ariety rich in nephelite occurs 
in dikf's cutting tlle limestones north of Bandbox 
Mountain. The uikf's of this locality are, how
ever, mostly analcite-htsaltR, conRiRting of phe. 
nocr~ysts of olivine, mica, and o('casional augite1'3 in 
a groundmass of pyroxene, mica, and anak-ite. 

IGNJWUI:\ ROCKS 01<' EOl'EN1<; AG-1<:. 

TIle igneous rocks of Eocene age are all fOllnd 
in or about the Crazy ]\.fountains. They vary 
greatly in character und appearanee, Eocene age 

but form a group having certain char- :~.l'.f':-:t';;n 
acteristics of structure and chemical ami Intr .. slon. 
mineral composition believed to be llue to their 
haying bel:'.n formed from a common Rource of 
Rupply, but representing val'ied phases of the dif
ferentiation of a single magma. They are rich in 
alkali, soda predominating. 'rheir Eocene age is 
known from the fact that they have cut sedimen
tary rocks containingpost.Cretaceolls plant remains 
and are overlain by Keocene lake beds and cut hy 
eruptives of :Neocene age. The rocks are all intru
sive, no surface forms having been found.. 

Loco diorite.-This name has been given to the 
granulnr rock forming the RtockR 01' rentral cores 
of the Crazy Monntaim. The rock varies Home
·what in composition, the prevailing form lwing a 
typical diorite grading into quart..:-diot'ite and 
even into granitite. It varies in texture from a 
fine.grained to a coarse-grained rock in which the 
minerals are in grains large enongh to be distin· 
guished hy the eye. The light-eolO1'ed mineralf!, 
labradorite, orthodWle, and qUlU'tZ, Rliglltly pre
dominate. The dark minerals are lliotite, augite, 
apatite, Iwd magnetite. The main or south stock 
eonsists largely of a quartz-diorite containing horn
blende, biotite, augite, labradorit.e, ortllOdusf', and 
quartz, ,yith accessory apatite, magnetite, olivine, 
and hypersthene. At the northern or I~oeo 

Mountain stock the preyailing rock if! an augite
biotite-diorite with no hornhlende and very little 
quartz. The rocks of this core present wide dif
ferences in texture and are often porphyritic, 
becoming diorite-porphyries in which the white 
feldspar phenoerysts speekle the rock. This is 
especially common ahout the borders of the main 
hody, where offshootR and tonf.'1leR intruded in 
the sediments consist of the same rock magma ('on
solidated nnder different nonditions, the coarser
grained forms being dioriteR or diorite-porphyries 
and the finer-textured rocks andf'site-porpll,YTiell. 

Orazy Mountain grallite.-This l'Ock is It light
eolored, coarse.grained hornhlende-granite. It is 
lighter in ealor and coarner in grain than the Loco 
diorite. It occurs intrusive in thE:' Loco diorite of 
the southern of the two Crazy }[ountain stocks, 
as a separate maSR in the contact zone to the west; 
and as smaU dikes cutting the Loeo diorite. It iR 
apparently the aplite phase of the diorite. 

Andesite-porphYl'y.-'fllis jlcl the common rock 
of tlle dikes and sheets of the Crazy Mountains. 
Only the larger hodies of this rock ar~ represented 
hy a distinct color upon the map, all the dikeR 
and smaller masses heing included. with the aeidic 
dike roeks in mapping. In the large masses indi
eated the rock has a light-gray or pinkish color 
anit sho·wR abundant crystals of white Ieldspar 

and small flakes of hlack hiotite in a dense ground
mass. TIle roeks vary greatly in texture and in 
appearance, according as the phenocrysts are large 
or ~lllall, ahundant or scanty, 01' the groundmass 
11cl lig1lt or dark. In the dikes tlleT-e is a variation 
from roekR cont.aining hornblenue and andesine
feld~par phenoC'l'ysts in It gl'ounumalcls of plagio
('lase and orthodase fe1dRparR with quartz Imd 
accessory magnetite, to darker-colored augitie 
rocks consi8ting of angite, hiotite, and lahradorite
feldRpar phl:'noel'yRt~ in a grounthllaRH of plagio
daRf', hiotite, nml hornl)lende 'i\-ith a little quartz 
and oT'thodase. 

Tmchyt6-P01phyry.--'1'he rocks of the intru
sive sheets of the northern part of the Crazy 
Mountains are in part trachytie or syenitic rock 
gt'ouped uncleI' this name. In the thinner masses 
the rocks are pOl'phyrit'8; in the thickest sheets 
they are 8yenites; transitional formR aJso occur, the 
eotLrseneSl:l of grain heing dependent upon thick
nt's>!. The trachyte-porphyry is light colored, 
I'illOwing a pale-gmy, pinkish, or brown ground
mass dotted 'i\-1th white phenocrysts of orthoclase 
feldspar, and peppered with hiotite ~wales and 
oeeaRional minute crystals of homblende. Unller 
the microscope the h'Toundmass shows the peculiar 
featllery feldspars charaeteriRtie of trachytes. 
The syenitic forms of the tllieker sheets are :finely 
hut recognizably granular and eonsist of anortho
dase with much smaller amounts ol hornhlende 
and green augite, togf'ther with sphene, apatite, 
and magnetite aR accessory minerak 

Tlural£te.-This extremely rare kind or rock is 
peculiar to the Crnzy :\fountains, where it is quite 

sions of apatite, sodalite, aegirite-allgite, and 
biotite. At a number of localities areas of pink
isl1 roek occur with the green. It is hORtonite 
composed of soda orthoe1aRe. 

'rhe hasie trap roeks kersantite and monchiquite 
occur rarely, and only as dike rocks ontRide of the 
mountain area. The former is a greenish-gray 
compaet rook, shmying no erystals, and glistening 
with innumcrahle scales of lIlica. ).[onchiquite iR 
mueh more rare than the kersantite occurring at 
the head of T.el1o Cl·eek. The rock is dark gray, 
dense hut Ye8iclll"r, shows irregular grains of yel
low olivine, more rarely sllu",ll tahlets of hiotite
mica, and scattered whitel:-:pots of decompoRed 
analeite_ In appearanee it closely resembles n 
ba.mlt. 

Camptonite is a dark-eolored, greenii'h-gray por
plly),)" that occurs alJl(Hlg the iglleolls sheet~ of the 
contact. ZOlle. It also occur8 as a dike cutting the 
eore of Loco Mountain. It shows c.r~yt-!t.als of white 
feldspar, dark angitf', and hornhlende in a fine
grained groundUlMIcl of plagioda.<le laths with 
hornblende and biotite, the dark-('olored ('OIlstitll
ents predominating. The'rock is of rathf'r common 
occnrrence on Hie horders of the nort.hf'l'll stock. 

N ort.h of Shieldl:l RiYer Bnsin the dike and 
sheet r()ek~ show a remarkahle yariat.ion in mineral 
and ellemical composition, Andelclite-porphyry is 
I:-:ti1l the most ('ommon rock, but syenite, traehyte
porphyry, and phonolite oceur assoeiat.ed with 
dark trap roek~, of wllieh t.heralite is the most 
('ommon_ 

IG.NEO.1'i HOCKS 01<' ~EOi..'Kl'it<~ AGE. 

ahundant, I:'speeially on the northern flanks. It is The igneous rockR of this age form a group of 
a dark-gray 01' black, hasaltie-Iookblg rock when allied roeks derived from a single volcanic center, 
fresh, lJllt frequently weathers to a light-colored I uetive in Neocene tiIlle -t.he CaRtIe Volcanic 

mass dotted with black hOl'llhlende needles. It Mountain volcano. TIlelcle roeks rflpre- ~~ie%oun_ 
occurs rareh' in dikes, hut commonly in sheetlcl, sent the different typelcl of erystalliza- taln. 
occasionally' so thick as to constitute laccoliths. tion and structure that a molten igneous magma 
It is fine grained and POIT'Illyritie in thin dikes or ma\T assume under the most 'i~uried' conditions of 
sheets, where the coolinl-{ was rapid, and is cryst.al- codling and presRllre. 'rhey consist ('hiefly of 
line in texture when in-thiek sheets or laeeoliths. rnemherR of the grunit.ie group of rocks. of which 
Porphyrit.ic cl'JRtals of augite in stout prisms form the following forms are repreRented: granite, 
the most prominent. phenocrysts, hut large plates granite-porph:..T.v, rhyolit.e-porphyry, rhyolite, 
of brown hiotite-miea are eommOll, and dear yell(H''- < rhyolitic olmidlan, und rhyolitic tnffR and 
grainlcl of tit.anite also oecul' in a dark-brray ground- hreecias. .Associated wit.h them, but in smaller 
mass. Tllf' eolol'less part of the groundmass, in amount, t.here ls a eOI'e of the ma.."IsiYe granular 
whieh tlle foregoing crY8tals lie embedded, is a rock momwnite, together with the :forms llerived 
gmnnln.r mixtnre of nephe1ite and soda-lime feld- from it hy varied conditions of cooling, and also 
spar, the first recognizuble by its faint ye11owi1'311- lava :flows of haRalt and intrusions of other hasic 
gray eolor and greasy lUl'lter. The rock has been roeks. The roeks all belong to a single period of 
mapped with the hasic dike rocks where it. occurs Yolealll(, activity. 
in small sheets and dikes. Castle gl'anite.--The most important of the 

Dike and 8heet 1'ocks.-These rocks Ilre shown igneous rocks of Castle 1I.fountain is the granite 
on thf' map in two colors, one for an acid and the of the central core of the mountain mass. This 
other for a basic group. There are included under rock occurs as a great body whose exposure, as 
these col orR small dikes and sheets of the various shown on tlle map, is a rudely elliptical area about 
periods of eruption, hut chiefly those of the 8 miles long and 41- wide. The rock is ratller 
Eocene. These rock8 present not only a wide loose textured nnd weathers readily. It forms 
'i~ariety of texture and mineral eompositioll, due to the highest part of the mountain, where it has 
the varying mpidity of cooling, but also a very weathered to a hroad dome, showing a smooth sur
wide l'ange of chellljcal COnlposition. TIle eom- face except about the borders. Here the grain 
monest rocks, ftnd those 'whieh prevail almost of rock is denser, and it weathers into the rough 
exclusively in the mu1titude of dikes that radiate craggy piles giving the mountain its name. These 
from the eonieal peak stock, are andesite-porphyries crags seldom rise over 50 feet ahove the general 
of various kindf!. rrhey vary from light-gray to level. The rock shows a wen-marked jointing. 
dark, steel-gray l'()t'ks, and Irom those so dense which varies in closeness at different pla.ees, but 
that no grain or minerals can be ilistinguished to causes the rock to llreak in great blocks, or more 
those in whidl either tIle light-colored feldspars rarely in thin, broad plateR_ It is alight yellowish
or the dark minerals, or botll, ItI'e sothiekly crowded gray to pinkish rock composed chiefly of orthoclase 
that. there resultl'l a resemblance to granular roek. and quartz together with some oligocla.."Ie, hiotite, 

Phonolite (ting'uait.e, vltriety ~olvl'\hergite) 18 and sometimes a li.ttle hornblende. Only in the 
found only in t.Itf' Jlorthern part of the Orazy southern portion does it reach such a eonditioJl 
}lountainl'l, al'l dikt's awl int.rusi\'e sheet.~ in sedi- of coarse and even grain that it may he termed 
mental'.'"' roeks. The rock i~ a ('onspicllOUS feature a true granite_ Toward the north t.he feldspars 
of the ~tI'eam drift, especially along the Mussel. assume a more dist.iTld ~hape and along with the 
shell River, its hright-green color and waxy hlRtel' quartzes appear spott.ing a finer-grained or rather 
making it all f'asily l'eeognizahle form. The fresh denRe gronndmass. It thus passes over into a true 
.rock is of a gt'een or ,~"l'ayiRh-gt'een color, of greasy granite-porphyry, but at no place is any boundary 
or RatinJike luster. and ht'eaks ·with conchoidal between the two to he observed, for the tran~ition 
fradllre. TIle denser-grained yariet.ieR show no is very gradual. Renee the area is mapped as one 
crystals, hut quite oftt'n Hie rock iR a porphyry under the term granite, hy , .... bieh name it is 
with large t.abulfU' phenoclJT8tlcl of white or pink locally known. Granlte-porph~yry also occurs in 
~oda·orthoelase feldspar, commonly aSlclociated , .... ith dikes and in many of the sheet!:! which have been 
smaller ff'ldRpars of green augite, and more rarely projeeted into the beds surrounding the central 
showing whitf' dOt8 of sodalite fl.nd leaves of bio- mas~_ Examph~s of these may be seen on upper 
tite. TIH~ grf'en eolor of the gt'oundmass is due Fourmile Creek. They are reddif!h-colored rocks 
to an abumlanee of minute needles of aegirite- and frequently carry great numberl'1 of very large 
augite. In the thieker sheets or laceolithic maS8e~ orthoclase crystals at; phenocrysts. 
the rock it-! finely grallular to the e.ve. generally This huge mass of granite is not helieved to 
gmy in eolor, and, like die dPTIRI:'!' form, generally represent the old volcanic wnt, hut rather a great 
a porphyry, and therefore a nephelite-l'Iyenite-por- intrusion that brokf' through its eOYer of hedded 
phyI'~r. The large feldspars are intermediate rocks at some point, accolllpanied by volcanic 
bptween microdine and albite, and contain indu- explosions. Evidences of its intrusive nature are 

everywhere apparent. It cuts off the bedded 
rocks abruptly, the ends of the formations abutting 
against it. It sends out tongues, intruded hetween 
the strata, that are t'ontinnously traceahle into the 
parent mass, and the granite eQre is everywhere 
sUlTounded hy a ring of indurated, baked sedi
ments, whose alteration is greatest near the gra.nite 
and deereases ,,,-ith distanee from it. 

Robinson diorite.-A ~eeond and much smaller 
area of massive granular igneouH rock is seen ,,-est 
of the main summit of the mountain, betweeL 
Robin80n and Blackhawk. It is a roughly circular 
mass with a projeeting tongue. The rock is a 
diorite whose composition is nearly that of mon
zonite, as it is composed of orthoclase and soda
lime fe1dRpars in nearly equal proportions, with 
pyroxene, hlack mica, and magnetite. The rock 
is coarsest in thf' central part of the mass, where 
it weat.her:; readily, and becomf's demel', light.er 
colored, and porphyritic near the borllel's, ·where it 
weathers into rougll forills like those about the 
horders of the granite. It is generally a1tel-ed hy 
superficial decay to a soft, erUJllhly mass, bnt 
proRpect pits and road cut.tings expose the bard, 
fresh roek. J~ike the granite, it iR cut hy narrow 
dikes and veinlets of a white, Hili('eou8 granite 
(aplite). 

Rhyolite-porph,yry.-8heetR of porphyry intruded 
between the beds of sedimf'ntary roeks are of 
very eommon occurrell(~e about the borders of the 
cores of massive rocks. Retween the Cast.It' 
granite and Uobinson diorite areas these Rheets 
are from 1 to 5 feet thiek and so numerous thnt 
only a few can he Rhown on tIle map. Tn lllany 
cases the rocks forming the s}teets, which are from 
25 to 100 feet thiek, are granite-porphynes, hut 
more often the rocks of the intruded sheets und 
dikes may he referred to rhyolite-porphyry rather 
than to granite-porphyry. The distinction lies 
chiefly in the faets that in the fot'mer the pheno
crysts 01' porphyritic crystals are not so large or 
abundant, and the denser groundmass is more 
conspieuous, gf'nerally of light colors, and often 
contains embedded quartz grains. A great part 
of the talus-covered slopes of Fourmile Creek is 
made of this material In the canyon walls of 
upper Fourmile Creek SUell sheets can be traced 
continuously int.o the granite, the rocks present
ing all gradations of texture from a fine·gl'uined 
rhyolite-porphyry (felsophyre) to a eoarse-grained 
granite. The mountain Rpurs ahoye Castle and 
near Blll<'khawk are full of intruded slleets. Tn 
the open h111s below Castle, where the softer Cre
taceous sandstones and shales are Rteeply upturned, 
the dense porphyry sheet roeks weather in relief 
as wall-like ridges. 

AcidIc dike and sheet 1'ocks.-'fhere are few 
dikes at Castle ~lountain. Those that ocem are 
of two kindR of rocks: the porphyrieR, gellerally 
light colored; and the hasic dikes, the dark
colored roeks. The former are of various colo1'8 
and textures, and may be designated granite
porphyJ'~y, rhyolite-porphyry, or syenite-porphyry. 

Hyenite-porphyry, which t'ollsists ch~efly of 
orthodase with some lime-::;;oda feldspar and horn
blende or hiotite, oecurs in dikes cutting the hill 
of limestone hlwk of Blaekhawk, in the combR 
and ridges helow Castle, and in the masses intruded 
at Rlaek Butte. It is a light-colored rock resem
bling granite-porphyry, but iR lacking in quartz. 
The dikes and sheets of granite-porphyry and 
Iclyenite-porphyry, on 8(~count of the high per
ceTltage of siliea which they contain, have been 
grouped on the map together with tllOse of 
andesit.e-porphyry and trachyte-porpllyry as twid 
dikes. 

Basic dike and sheet rock8.-The basic dikeR are 
heavy trap rocks of blaCK or dark-gray color, 
dense texture, anll often distinguished hy porphy
ritic cryRtals of mica, augite, hornblende, or 
olivine. They are relatively rare rocks, generally 
cut the other sheets 01' ~ikes as well as the hedded 
rockR, and commonly weather so readily that fresh 
material is seldom seen in natural outcropR. They 
are rieh in iron, lime, and magnesia, low ill silica., 
and helong to the lamprophyre group of igneous 
rocks. They are elaf<sed as vogesite and minette 
and are shown on the map simply as basic dikes. 
In some places they have been greatly altered by 
weathering, anti the hydration of thf' iron COTltents 
has turned them to a rusty hrown. It is probably 
owing to this fad that they have been prospected 
for ore veins in severallocalit.ies. 

Rhyolite.-The lava :flows of the Castle Moun
t.ain volcano are of two kinds. The :first eonsists 



of rhyolitic rocks, the second of basalts. The 
rhyolite flows now sern are but small remnants of 
f'xtensive -flows Whldl rest on both sedimentary 
ro('k'l anu fra.s,'1llental breceia~. The rl1yolitf' is 
thl:' extrusin:~ e-quivalent of the grlmite. It occurs 
in tJli('k masses partly forming tIlt' foothills arounu 
Fourmile and Fiv('mile creeks. It varies from 
reddish, streaky, pattly glassy rocks to dense 
varieties composed of quartz and feldspar and 
g:raaing into granophyre. The btter forms me 
light colored. Some of these masseR fill old hoI· 
lows of a former surface. The maRS forming a 
hill at the fork of Fourmile Creek is 1000 feet 
tllick, and the rock presents a wide range in tex· 
ture and appearance. Routh of Bonanza Creek a 
large flow covers the plateau, the rock being a buff· 
colored or orange porphyry with white pheno. 
crysts of sanidine. The rhyolite layas grade from 
rockR exactly like the intrurled sheets of porphyry 
to forms ha.ing flowage lines, spherulites) and 
other rlmracteristiel-l of surface laval'l, these varia
tions often occUl"ring in the same maSK TIle rocks 
are mORtly reddish or gray in color, more rarely 
whitl:'. Thev are usually very dense, with con
choidal fract~re, and sho",: small crystals of glasRY 
quartz and feldspar. They generally .v{'ather into 
angular fragments, whidl forlll extensive debris 
slopes, often concealing tlle 011tC'ropR. In the hilly 
eOUIltl'y just above the canyon of Cheekerboard 
Creek lllasses or glassy rhyolite form prominent 
hilltops. These rhyolite masses me renmants of 
lava flows of glassy pitehstonf'. The rock is gray
ish, glassy, and filled .vith angular fragments of a 
black glass which strongly resembles coal in luster. 
It also contains great quantitieR of shale fragments 
and other sedimentary roeks picked up in its 
passage. It is a fine example of a flow bt'eeeia. 

BasaZt._rrwo lava flows of hasalt aTe found at 
the northern hase of Castle Mountain, coyering 
the yal1f''y floor. The largest or these dearly has 
its source in an iRolated conical hill known as 
Volcano Butte. This hill rises 500 feet above the 
level vaney floor and is a partially eroded eone of 
a sman voleano. It is formed of pumieeous, brec
ciated, basaltic material mingled ."itll small scoria 
l,ombs alternating with denser lava~. The scori
aceous material contains numerOUR fragments of 
baked and reddened shale, and steam action has 
oxidized the iron-bearing minerals, giving the roek 
a deep-red color. 

The lava flow of basult from this smull sub
sidiary volcano covers over 6 square miles, and 
is qillte evidently the latest manifestation of 
igneous activity in the region. Its surface is a 
nearly level plain, through which Smith River is 
cutting a little naITOW canyon. The rock is a 
very dark-gray, rlense, compact basalt, in ,vhieh 
only an oceasionaJ olivine or pyroxene crystal can 
be detected. Another small cone and accompany
ing lava flo·w lies 4. miles northeast of Volcano 
Rutte. 

Remnants of basaltic lava flows are found in tlle 
western part of the mountains. A small mass 
occurs on the summit of ~moky Mountain which 
rests upon the eroded edges of limestone beds 
bdonging to the ~Ionarch and Barker format.ions. 
A sheet of basalt resting upon Belt slates and 
shales also cups a summit a few miles north of 
'Vhite Sulphur Springs, near the road. Nort.h of 
1VohleY the ~mmmit of the mountain is wvered by 
a similar sheet of lava resting upon quartzites. 
Another sheet is seen in the eanyon of Sheep 
Creek, nf'ar the western edge of the quadrangle, 
where the basalt forms a bench, recent erosion 
having deepened the valley. 

Rhyolite breccias and tuff8_-Fragment.al volcanic 
rocks cover the open foothills country drained by 
lower Fourmile, Fivemile, and the hranches of 
Checkerhoard cl'eekfi. rrhe breccias are usually 
rocks of a light-brown color, com,lsting of fine 
fragments of shale and limestone held in a cement 
of light-buff or brown voleanic ash. The breccias 
form caps or thin coverings to the slopes, and are 
seldom '\'lell exposed, as they are soft and weather 
readily. The flows of rhyolite which rest upon 
them at the forks of Fourmile Creek are seen to 
have baked and indurated them. The presence 
of these breccias testifies to the explosive violence 
with which the old \Tolcano began its eruptions. 
Where denudation has almost removed this mate
rial the hilly clmraeter of the prevolcanic count.ry 
if'l clearly shown. 

Uhyolitic tuffs or ash beds resulting from ash 
showers of the old volcano are more or less 
abundant over the whole district. Upon the map 

Little Belt Mountains-5. 

they are not distinguifllled from the breccias. An i the Belt £ormatio~ are exposed are conspicuous by 
exposure 4.0 feet thick occurs on the Rlopes west their relative harrenness. 
of the canyon of Checkerhoard Creek The rock The igneous rocks do not cover large meas, but 
is cream colore-d, or ~()1Uet.imel"t very pale uro·wn, are very important. features of the geology of the 
l'ougll1y bedded, and compaet, but not indurated. range. TIle highe~t peaks of the mountains are 
Being soft and easily washed down, this material formed of them, and intrusive bodies have pro· 
has been largely removed. Excellent. exposureR dueed a \'ery decided local mching 01' doming of 
occur al,oye the canyou of Checkerhoard Creek, the limestoneR above or about them, these intru
and in the open country eaRt of Copperopolis the sions being caned .1accolitl1S. Other intrusions 
aRh beds are covered hy -flO'iVS of basalt.. Exam- are iITegular in form and break up through the 
pIes of these aRh show;'rs, remnants presel"\red in sedimentary rocks. The most interesting occur
pockets, are Rtill to be seen 20 miles to the north. rence of this kind is seen at Yogo Peak, The Yogo 

On account of their soft and crumhly nature the which iR the western end of a narrow Pe .. k stock. 

beds have been greatly denuded, or perhaps mass of igneous roek that extends for 13 miles 
entirely cmried away, and it is often impossible to northeastward, and which present~ a remarkable 
ten whether the material is ,,~here it originally fell instance of a great fracture filled by a continuous 
or has bE'E'n laid do\'\ n in water. The lake beds body of igneouR rocK. This mass of igneous rock 
ill"ound and below \\Thite Sulphur Springs consist shows a 6'1'adation from very basic augitic rocks to 
very largely of this material, ('al'l'ied by rain and quite acidic feldspathic types, and is an example 
streams into the lake tlmt ouee filled the Smith of rock differentiation in a single mass. 
River Valley. They are of a crE'um or pale-huff Y ogo Peak has a hare, crag-crowned ·summit 
color, crumbly, and ~omewhat re8emble day in tlmt projects above the neighboring wooded 
character. Under the mi('rof'lcope tlley are found slopes and plateau, and is 300U feet ahove the 
to com~iAt chiefly of tiny fragments of glass. open parks of the adjacent stream va11eys. The 

GBKBRAL (;IWLOGY. 

J)I':SOltIPTIVE (JEOLOG-Y 01<' 'J'I[I<~ LITTLE BELT 

mountain is formed of massive, eoarsely granular 
rocks which have broken tlll'Ough and now form 
a chimney or core in the slightly tilted bedded 
rocks. which are much altered and metamorphosed 
neRr the contact. 

The Little Belt l\'[onntfl,int4 are formed of sedi- Intrusive sheets of pOrpllyry form a very promi. 
menta!')" rocks, with minor loeal intrusions of nent feature of tIle scenery and Rtructure of the 
igneous roeks. Ouly tlle older formations of the range south and east of Neihart. They are 
sedimentary serie~ art' represellted. These rocks especially abundant interhedded with the soft 
are folded into a broad, flat-topped ardl, LIttle Belt micaceous shales of the Barker formation, but are 
whose uplift formf'd the range, and HIe ~o:::;:i~W:al also found in tIle shaly beds of the overlying 
erosion and dissection of this ttTltic1ine fold. limestone series, and sometimes in the older slates. 
luts produced the imliyidual mountain masses and The exposures are lllost prominent upon the 
intelTening valleys. The broad Rummit of thf' lateral spurs of the mountains, where the cliffs 
arch is flat and tho central parts of the range are and debri~ piles rise above the thin-wooded slopes 
plateau-like. The sides of the areh are of steeply of shale. In places where the outcrops form the 
tilted beds and form the abrupt flanks of the cliff front of broad benches that 11lll along the 
rangE', from whieh the softer sedimentary rockR mountain Rides they can be traced continuously 
have ht-'en eroded. These sorter rocks very gen- for 8 or 10 miles. ~lore often the exposures are 
erally define the boundarJ line of the m01lntain iRolated, but as they occur at the same horizon on 
region. neighhoring ridges tl~ey are douhtless parts of 

The sedimentfl.],y rocb composing t.he range one continuous sheet. Seyeral sheets are crossed 
vary in age and in hardness. 'rhe crystalline by the stage road south of Neihart, and, as sho\'\'n 
schists composing the eore of the ltnticline are on the map, they are eomrnon at the hends of 
exposed over cOllRiderable arcas near NeilJart. Belt Creek and the Middle Fork of ale Judith 
Farther ~outh the slates of tho Belt formation Hi vel'. The rocks vary in appearance and in 
form the eentml lluden:'1 of the mnge. The mineral ehal'acter. As u rule they show a decidedly 
water parting or main divide of the range is also porphyritic texture, with w"hite feldspar pheno
the crest of the anticline, from which the rocks crysts and dull-green or black needles. They m-e 
dip a'"Tay on hoth sides. The harder roeks form llSua]]y much altered, light-colored rocks. Under 
the plateau summits, terminating in abrupt diffs the mieroscope they are seen to vary between 
where erosion has cut tIle deep mountain valleys. Ryenite-pOJphyry and trachyte-porphyry according 
Alternating formations of hard and soft rocks as the sheets are thick or thin. Sometimes quartz 
form cliffs and intervening benches-a steplike is present as phenocrysts and the roek is a 
arrangement of the slopes. The valleys also rhyolite-porphyry, but the common forms are 
emphusize the difference hetween f()rlllation~ being hornhlende-porphYl'y or mica-syenite-porphyry. 
broad depressions surrounded by gentle slopes Dark-colored micaceous rocks, generally soft 
where eut in soft shales, and nal'l'OW- canyons with and decomposed, a180 oecur as intruded sheets in 
abrupt cliff wans where cut in the harder lime· shales, especially SOUill and east of Neihart. 
stone series. To these harder rocks the mountains Very often these sheets occur in the shales between 
owe their ruggedness. Vegetation also reflects the sheets of Eght-colored porphyry. These roeks 
the differences of soil, it~ eharacter and density are minettes. ·When fine grained they fl,re dense, 
depending upon yariations in soil and moisture. black, heavy, and look like basalt. They ill"e com
The limestone areas are almost universally dry, posed of orthO<Jlase and biotite. Good examples 
and the water courses that ('ross them are filled ill"e exposed along the road at the head of Sheep 
only in time of flood. Cayes and ahandoned Oreek. The dikes of Bandbox ::\[ountain are 
stream tunnels :'1how that these rocks are analcite-naf'laltR and monchiqillte. 
disl:!olved along joint planes, furnishing The llighest Rumrnit of the J~itt]e Belt Moun-
channels. ",Vhere the lirnf'f'lt.oncs rest upon shales, taius is the round-topped mOlmtain known as Big 
the plane of coutaet or its vicinity is marked by Baldy Peak. Tt is composed of an BIg Baldy 

springs, and the streams flowillg through valleys igneous mass which has broken through intrusion_ 

cut in -shales are generally coustant. the crystalline schists and bedded rocks, lifting 
rrhroughont the contral portion of the moun- the latter about its flanks, east Rnd north, but 

tains the mlt8sive hedR of white ~ladison limestone without produeing the marked doming or arching 
have been largely removf'd by denudation. The of the beds seen in the lesser summits of the 
highest plateau-tops are formf'd of them, but the eastern part of the range. The roek breaks into 
plateaus generally ill"e made of the resistant mem- plates, which cover the surface and obscure the 
bers of still older formations. Along the outer outcrop. The eaRtern face of the mountain is 
slopes of the rangf', howe\ er, these ~,,~hite lime· deeply indented hy all amphitheater, whose cliffs 
stOtleS ure everywhere tIlE' most prominent rocks, show excellent exposures of the rock, which is a 
and the streams cut profouud gorges-commonly variety of granite-porphyry, designated the Bru'ker 
called" gates of the mountuins "- in them. They porphyry. It is light grayish in color, and thickly 
are the cliff-making roeks of the region. The spotted with large and small crystals of orthoclase 
dark-colored ).fonareh limestones covel' large areas and smalIer cl'~rstals of biotite and augite lying 
throughout the range, hut nre not conspicuous in in a fine-gmined groundmass. 
topographic features. The limestones constituting The peak north of Bandbox Mountain, between 
the upper member of the Barker formation con- Dry Wolf and Running W 01£ creeks, is known 
tain upper Camhrian fossils. These rocks are I as Steamboat Mountain. It is a fine example of 
hard, and rank next to those of the Madison lime- a laccolith. The coyer has been but partly 
stone in their importance as mountain cap rocks stripped off and a small area of the core of 
and cliff formers. The areas where the slates of syenite-porphyry exposed. Erosion has not yet 

cut deeply into the igneous rock, but enough to 
show the cover of sediments dipping away from 
the central core on every side. The uplift has 
not been uniform, for the Roft shales of the older 
formation have slipped and j-i.e1ded to the pressure, 
so that these older heds al·e seen exposed ollly on 
the south side, the more massive Carboniferous 
limestones abutting against the porphyry else
where. 

DESCUlP'rIV]~ GEOLOGY OF CAST] ... "E lIIOU.N'fALN. 

Castle Mountain is an example of a dissected 
volcano. It consistA of folded and eroded sedi
mentary rocks in which volcanic forces A Neocene 

formed a vent from which explosive vol""no. 

eruptions took place and lava flows poured out. 
Denudation or the old volcanic cone has pro
gre'Ssed so fill" that the main features of its internal 
structure are exposed, and yet there ill"e left rem
nants of the fraf,>'1llental rocks and lava flo'iYS that 
composed the old cone of the volcano, so as to 
show the condition of the surface before the 
volcanic outbreak OCCUlTed. 

The sedimentary rocks of Castle Mountain COlll
prise all the fOl1nations described in thiA text, the 
greatest variety kno"\\"'ll anywhere in the Rocky 
Mountain region. They present the characters 
cornmon to the adjacent mountain region Imd 
demand no special comment. They are folded 
and faulted, and the folding took place hefore the 
outbreak of the volcanic forces that formf'd the 
Castle Mountain volcano, for tIle folds were deeply 
eroded and a mountainous tract was carved out 
before the lava flows and fragmental rocks were 
laid down. 

The folding took place during the general 
mountain folding of the Rocky Mountain region, 
for the Castle Mountain area forms a 

Pold;ng .. nd 

part of the general Belt Mountain dis- !':.~lg:"~I~ 
trict, and its folds are the lesser puck- Mountains. 

erings that took place in the angle or elbow 
between the broader uplifts of the neighboring 
ranges. The Castle Mountain folds are parallel 
elongated domes with intervening troughs. They 
ha\'e a southeast-northwest direction, and the 
strllctural ridges plunge beneath the valley eoun
try and die out to the southeast. The eastern
most of these anticlinal ridges forms the eastern 
end of the mountain area, near Martinsdale. The 
arch widens rapidly to the nOlthwest, and the 
broad, low Volcano Vaney north or the mountain 
is eroded in the soft shales that form the core of 
the fold. The second great fold forms the south
western side of the mountain. The beds forming 
its western flank may be seen curving about the 
mountain slopes, apparently upturned about the 
granite C01'e. The complete fold is south of Elk 
Peak, where it is overturned, so that the beds all 
dip westward. East and north of White Sulphur 
Springs, where WilJow Creek has cut its channel 
al0Jlg the contact line, the northeastern side of the 
fold is seen to pass into an overthrust fault, bring
ing the softer Algonkian slates into contact with 
the harder Carboniferous limestones. The valJey 
of the South Fork of Smith River -is cut across 
another parallel fold, and a synclinal trough is 
seen between it and the fold to the north. In the 
vicinity of the ore deposits at Castle, Rohinson, 
and Blackhawk the limestones and associated 
strata are seen to form parts of fold8 broken and 
dislocated by the great intrusions of massive 
rock. Small faults oceUl', as shown on the map. 
The softer CretaceollS roeks south..of the mountain 
are plicated by numerous lesser folaiogs-the crin
kIf'S above the broader undergl'olmd folds of the 
harder limestone series. 

Denudation has exposed a central core of mas
Rivc igneous granite, in part representing the 
fOl1ner conduit. This is surrounded by baked 
and altered sedimentary rocks intruded by sheets 
of porphyry and in places cracked and fined with 
radial dikes. At a distance from the center, and 
forming part of the foothills, espeeial1y on tlle 
north and east, me masses of rhyolite and rhyoll.tic 
obsidian, filling the hollows of old valleys and 
resting unconformably upon the bedded rocks. 
The fragmental rocks, breccias, and tuffs oecur 
similarly, and are in places overlain by rhyolite 
lava flows and cut by dikes. 

DESORIPl'IVE G·EOLOGY m' THE CRAZY :?!IOUNTAINS. 

The Crazy Mountain region is nearly bisected 
by the broad head-water valley of Shields River 
and the eastward-flowing American Creek. The 
two mountain areas thus defined differ greatly in 



scenery, structure, and height, though of common 
origin. Both groups show stratified rocks, sand· 
stones, and clays belonging to the Liv- R.eslstant 

ingston formation, which are intruded :h=or
by dikes, sheets, and great masses of strata. 

igneous rock. The molten rock that formed the 
dikes, together with that of the great central 
intrusions, gave off great amounts of heat in cool
ing. This heat and the vapor which it produced 
acted upon the sediments, baking the soft sand· 
stones and shales into hard, resistant rocks, which 
slow weathering has left in relief while the neigh
boring parts of the quadrangle have been cut 
down several thousand feet. 

Throughout the entire range the higher valleys 
show glacial scorings and heapings of transported 
bowlders and drift. The central part of the 
range held a number of local glaciers, which 
streamed down the larger valleys and overflowed 
the canyon walls, strewing erratics and smaller 
drift over large areas of bench land at the base of 
the mountain slopes. The glaciation was, however, 
entirely local in character, originating in the moun· 
tains themselves and not even forming a confluent 
ice cap over the group. The bench lands, great 
inclined planes whose average inclination is but 
;1° to 5°, stretch outward for many miles from the 
foot of the mountain slopes. They are cut across 
the upturned edges of the bedded rocks, and their 
surface is covered by waterworn gravels from the 
mountains. The present streams have cut gorges 
or valleys below the surface of the bench lands. 

The southern part of the mountains, south of 
Shields River Valley, has a simple general struc· 
ture. The mountains occupy the center of a broad 
and shallow basin fold lying between the moun· 
tains near Sixteenmile Creek and the Snowy 
Range to the south. On the bench lands and 
lower mountain slopes on all sides the bedded 
rocks dip inward, toward the peaks, and the.re is 
but little minor puckering of the beds. 

The most striking feature of these southern 
peaks is the presence of a multitude of dikes, 
which form prominen~ walls, and may IWIlaldlk .... 

be traced for long dIstances. These 
dikes are :far too numerous to be indicated on 
the map. An attempt has been made to show 
them, but each dike appearing on the map mllBt 
be considered as representing a number. Most of 
the dikes converge toward a common center in the 
highest parts of the mountain. 

The center of the mountains is formed of a 
great body of coarse-grained massive rock, whose 
relations to the surrounding sedimen-
tary beds show that it was forced into ~~~':'t:~ 
and up through them. This intrusion lo;aI Peak. 

is in the center of a broad basin of gently folded 
sandstones and shales extending from Shields 
River to the eastern limit of the quadrangle. This 
is the core shown on the map at the head of 
Sweetgrass Creek. It is of approximately oval 
outline, and is 4 miles broad and 6 miles across. 
The central core of the mountain consists of 
very coarse-grained rocks which disintegrate upon 
weathering, becomingcrllDlbly and eroding rapidly. 
Ji"'or this reason the main body of igneous rock 
has been deeply cut by the head waters of Sweet· 
grass Creek, and the highest peaks ars formed of 
the denser, finer-gra.ine~ rocks of the contact zone. 
The injection of the large mass of igneous rock 
forming the cores into the great thickness of nearly 
homogeneous rocks produced a multitude of radial 
fissures, which were filled with the molten magma, 
making the dikes whose harder rocks weather in 
relief. In most instances these dikes end abruptly 
at the base of the mountains. 

Sheets of molten material were also forced into 
the bedded rocks and insinuated between the 
strata, usually following prominent shale beds. 
Such sheets are seen in the walls of the mountain 
amphitheaters, and are especially numerous and 
prominent close to the edge of the main mass. 
The effect of the injection of so many sheets has 
been to greatly thicken the walls about Intrllded 

the intrusion, a"!ld to tilt up the higher ::-::"r!lna: 

beds, so that the original dip inward dJp. 

toward the center has been changed and the beds 
dip steeply outward and away from the main 
intruded mass. The steepness of dip decreases 
rapidly away from the edges of the intrusion, as 
shown in the Structure Section sheet. 

The sheets occurring on the outer slopes of the 
mountains are probably in part terminations of 
long sheet intrusions from the central core, but 
in some cases at least are fed by dikes. Such 

rocks weather less rapidly than t~e little-altered I of the mountains a great number of such sheets, 
sandstones and shales remote from the central weathering as high walls with serrated outlines, 
core. resemble dikes and give the name of Comb Creek 

Where igneous sheets OC(',ur on the outer slopes to the neighboring stream. 
of the mountains, they generally cap flat.topped Three Peaks is an example of monoclinal 
hills or steplike benches. This is because the structure. The beds are conformably intruded 
dense igneous rocks resist erosion much better sheets, dipping eastward, forming cliffs on the 
than the soft sedimentary rocks. The beds in west and gentle slopes on the east. They are the 
contact with such sheets usually show induration eastern side of a fold, and owe their prominence 
and alteration for a few feet frOID the line of con· to a number of bent lenses or saddle-ahaped sheets 
tact. of igneous rock intruded at different horizons, 

Surrounding the central core of massive rocks forming parallel but echelon ridges by the erosion 
there is a zone, a mile or two wide, where the sedi- of the softer sediments. 
mentary rocks have been intensely altered. The A dome structure .is seen northeast of the 
original nature of the rocks and their bedding mountains on Elk Creek. At this place the harder 
planes can be determined only by the colors and rocks and intruded sheets forming the surround
the presence of siliceous layers, for there is a pro- iug ridges and buttes have been eroded from the 
nounced jointing which resembles bedding, and center of the dome so as to expose the soft, gray 
the rocks are very dense and hard. Where this shales of the Yellowstone formation (Pierre zone). 
action has been most intense new minerals have Gordon Butte, an outlying prominence north of 
developed, but in most parts the shales have been the mountains, deserves mention. It owes its 
altered to white, porcelain-like or green and lav- existence to an intrusive sheet 365 feet thick, 
ender·tinted rocks, called adinole. Farther away forming the summit and cliffs of the butte. A 
from the borders of the core the rocks retain their lower sheet, 150 feet thick, also occurs in the 
original dark colors, but are hard hornstones gentle, saucerlike fold of the sediments. 
which grade into slaty rocks that are simply No surface lavas or other products of volcanic 
indurated shales and sandstones. eruptions occur among the igneous rocks of this 

The extreme induration of the sediments of the mountain group, and there is no evidence that the 
central part of the mountains makes them 88 volcanic forces which were so potent underground, 
resistant as the dense igneous rocks of the dikes and which left such evidence of their power, ever 
and sheets, so that the 1atter do ;not weather in found an outlet at the surface. 
prominent relief, as they do in the mountain flanks, fu the mountains north of Shields River dikes 
andthoughmorenumerousthannearthemarginof are far less numerous than to the south. They 
the core, they are less conspieuous. This complex occur in considerable numbers about the borders 
of altered sediments and intrusions of the contact of the intrusive stock, which cuts off many of 
zone is the most resis~nt rock of the mountains, them, while others ext.end into and cut the granular 
and forms the highest summits, the borders of the rock itself. They are not uncommon at various 
main body of the igneous rock being defined by a other localities, but do not occur in the great 
succession of sharp points constituting the highest abundance and multitudes seen farther south. It 
peaks of the mountains. was easier for the Loco Mountain intrusion to send 

Like the sheet rocks, the dikes are conspicu- out injections of the molten magma between the 
ous features of the footslopes of the mountains, folded sedimentary beds than j;o break fissures 
owing to their dense, resistant character. They across them. Openings were more easily formed 
form wall-like exposures, and often determine the along the bedding planes of the steeply folded 
existence of minor ridges and buttress spurs. rocks, especially if folding was coincident with the 
Where their outcrops are examined they will be intrusion, as seems probable. A thickening of 
found to trend, in almost every case, dire<,-tly to the walls adjacent to the main intruded mass, by 
the center of the mountains, so that when shown the injection of sheets and an accompanying tilting 
on the map they are seen to radiate from the area of the beds, took place about this stock, but neither 
of massive igneous rock. this feature nor the alteration of the rocks is so 

The northern part of the Crazy Mountains dif- marked as it is in the southern peaks. The sedi
fers in scenery, as in structure, from the rest of the mentary rocks of the Crazy Mountains all belong 
group. There are no sharp alpine peaks; the sum- to the Livingston formation. There are, however, 
mits are lower and, with the exception Loce MOlln~ two zones whose rocks present somewhat different 
of Loco Mountain, generally wooded, tala core. characters and may generally be distinguished 
except a narrow crest formed of the edges of when the sediments are unaltered. 
steeply inclined sheets of igneous rocks. The 
sedimen~ary rocks are the same as. those of the 

GEOLOGIC HISTORY. 

southern are~ but steep dips prevail and the rocks Archean Ume.-The oldest rocks of Montana 
axe tilted and folded in sharp and comparatively 
small, long, narrow, ridge.like folds and interven
ing hollows and domes. The igneous rocks also 
exhibit a wider variation in character and mode 
of occurrence. At Looo Mountain there is a stock 
of massive, granular, igneous rock. This intru· 
sion, though smaller than that to the south, has 
been the chief agent in producing the character. 
istic features of the group. It breaks through 
sediments that had already been folded or were 
subjected to folding stresses at the time of the 
intrusion. The great central body of igneous 
rock, the Loco Mountain stock, consists of nllDler
ous intrusions penetrating one another and extend
ing outward as dikes and sheets into the adjacent 
sed!mentitry rocks, which are highly altered and 
indurated near their borders. 

Even remote from the core, sheets are the most 
common form of intrusion in these northern moun· 
tains. In many instances such sheets hi ection and 

are locally thickened, forming laccoliths 5!:,:~r.b
several hundred feet thick. The folded cb ..... l101P. 

sedimentary rocks are often interbedded with 
numerous sheets of intrusive rock, which conform 
to the sharp folds and even to the minor crurn
plings and wrinklings of the strata. As there is 
no crushing or evidence of movement shown by 
the intrusive rocks, it is obvious that their injec
tion accompanied the foldings of the beds. The 
occurrence of the thickened sheets and laccoliths 
in the axes and flanks of the folds confirms this. 
Where the folds are long and narrow, the rocks 
form narrow ridges, whose crests are maintained 
by the exposed edges of the intrusive sheets. In 
some cases the sheets are so thick that they form. 
one·third of the mass. At the extreme north end 

are the crystalline schists, which are referred to 
the Archean period. In this quadrangle they 
consist of typical metamorphic schists. The 
gneisses and more schistose rocks present no 
evidences of their former nature. They are asso· 
ciated with rocks that are clearly of igneous 
origin, though themselves metamorphosed and 
schistose. Nothing is known of the condition of 
this region at the time these rocks were formed. 

Algonkian depogition.-At the beginning of the 
period of time represented by the very oldest 
sedimentary rocks of the quadrangle, 
the Neihart quartzites and Belt shales, =..ow-
a land area existed north of Neihart, conditlollll. 

while a sea covered the region to the west and 
south. In this sea the material worn from the 
land was deposited. The very oldest rocks are 
quartzites, composed of clean quartz grains with 
pebbles of white quartz and rarely of red or 
black schist, the whole being coarse material 
swept from the land. These quartzites are fol
lowed by a great thickness of shales with impure 
limestones in the middle of the series and thin
bedded sandstones at the top. These rocks, rep
resenting the silts or muds carried by the streams, 
were deposited in shallow waters, as is shown by 
tipple marks, but the gradually sinking oeean bed 
permitted an accumulation of many thousand feet 
of sedim.ent before the region was again elevated. 
Near Neihart this period, the Algonkian, is repre· 
sented by 4000 feet of beds, while farther south 
and west the thickness is much greater. During 
the period of time in which these sediments were 
being deposited the land area north of Neihart 
was being worn down and reduced to a nearly 
level plain, part of which may be seen to.day 

where the crystalline schists are just emerging 
from their cover of sediment in Belt Park. 

Paleozoic BUbmergence.-The gradual depression 
of the region covered by the sea during the time of 
the deposition of the Belt formation Depoalt!lIn of 

was succeeded by a general subsidence ~:=t":~::e: 
of the district, with an extension of stone. 

the sea over the land area. The sandstones and 
quartzites which constitute the Flathead forma· 
tion were formed as the approaching shore line 
was gradually extended over the land. It was 
the beginning of a prolonged era of submergence, 
represented by the rocks of the Cambrian, Silurian, 
Devonian, and Carboniferous periods. The earliest 
rocks formed upon the basal sands are micaceous 
shales which carry limestone nodules holding fossil 
remains of middle Cambrian forms. These shales, 
with their interbedded limestones and conglomer
ates, the latter made up of flat limestone pebbles, 
represent the sediments formed at the beginning 
of this long period. They are succeeded by lime· 
stones, which, while they vary somewhat in com· 
position and texture, represent a long period of 
relatively deeper and clearer water. The fossil 
remains and the occasional presence of sandy or 
muddy material show that the period was not one 
of uninterrupted and gradual subsidence beneath 
the ocean waters, but was marked by the alterna
tion of shallow and deeper waters. The lime
stone rocks thus formed in Silurian, Devonian, and 
early Carboniferous time constitute the series of 
mountain-forming limestones of the State, the 
great group of resistant rocks that is so promi
nent a feature of its scenery and structure. 

Oarlwniferous emergence.-The long period of 
quiet represented by the limestones was fol
lowed by an unequal 1lplifting of the ocean Hoor, 
part of which, in the latter part of Eocarbonif· 
erous time, became low land areas. The south
ern portion of the quadrangle may have been 
in part a land area, but the entire region was soon 
occupied by a shallow arm or gulf of the sea, in 
which the deposits were sands, IDuds, and in some 
places the limy oozes that consolidate into lime. 
stones. These hardened sediments are distin
guished from the older strata on which they rest 
by their brilliant colors. The shales are red near 
the base, a brilliant green above, and the more 
common purple and grays near the top. They 
contain many minor layers of sandstone and lime
stone, and locally beds of gypsum. The fossils 
are, however, similar to those found in the massive 
white limestones beneath, and show that the rocks 
are Lower Carboniferous. These rocks vary from 
400 to 1400 feet in thickness in different parts of 
the quadrlmgle. The region was probably elevated 
above the sea at the close of the 'Quadrant stage, 
as is indiCl}ted by the varying horizons upon 
which the succeeding Ellis beds rest and the 
abaence in this region of the :formations found 
intervening farther south. 

Jwratrias movement.-Renewed submergence 
beneath the ocean waters in Jurassic time was 
followed by the deposition of lime, of wbicb there 
is a beach deposit that in the same bed grades 
from conglomerate into sandstone and then into 
limestone. 

Oretace0U8elevation.-A decided change occurred 
during the Cretaceous period, when the region was 
elevated above the sea and held large Lara:effell"~ 
but shallow :fresh-water lakes. Red water lakes. 

clays and sands were deposited in these, while 
numerous marshes existed whose accumulations 
of vegetable matter formed coal seams, found 
to-dayat about the same horizon in different areas 
of the Cascade formation. The fossil remains 
comprise fern and leaf impressions and shells of 
fresh-water mollusks. 

No break is reCQgnizable between the beds of 
the Cascade and the overlying Yellowstone forma
tion, the beds being perfectly conformable and so 
alike in character that they could not be separated 
were it not for the presence of the intervening 
coal seam. There is no evidence of that long 
interval of 'EocretaceoUB time recorded in the 
deposits found elsewhere in the region. The 
fresh-water conditions that prevailed in the early 
part of the Yellowstone stage (Dakota episode) 
were succeeded by a gradual subsidence of the 
eastern part of the quadrangle beneath the sea. 
It is not certain that at this time the area repre
sented by the Little Belt Range was submerged; 
the rocks now exposed east of them show the 
nearness of a shore line to the west, but the 
infolded beds of this age seen north of Castle 



Mountain show that the mountain folding took 
place at a later date. Only tIle earlier heds of 
the Yello"wstonf' formation are of fresh-water 
origin, the gre-at thiekness of the shales and sand
stones composing the hulk of its sedimentE being 
of marine formation and characterized by varied 
marine 10ssil types. Renewed elevation of the 
ocean -floor followed; the sands and shales of 
the l~aramie were formed in Ehallow estllarieE 
of the sea, and ('oal-making plants flourished in 
fresh·"water mai:shes_ 

Post-Oretaceous 'Uplift and mountain build
ing.-The uplift begun in the Laralllie ,vas the 
beginning of great change in the history of the 
region. Great movements of the earth's crust 
resulted in folding and elevating the previously 
formed sedimentR in an but the centra] portion 
of the quadrangle - movements that were gen
eral throughout the Rocky MOlmtajp._ region. 
Yoleanic outbreaks took place upon a grand scale 
and continued at various lnten-als throughout 
succeeoing epochs. Tllis era of volcanic aetivity 
i~, so far as knovi'll., the first in the his- Thebe ln~ 
tory of this r~gion; it was. of great ~:.fco!.;:r!: 
extent, and bmlt up mouutam masses Y 

upon the newly fOI'lllPd land. The southern half 
of the quadrangle was at tlliR post-l~a.ramie time 
covered 1)), "water, but it was either an estllary 01' 
a landlocked hody of fresh 'vater_ It recf'ived the 
waters from the neighboring land with their hur
den of sands and gravel, ,vhich consisted largely 
of the detritus from the recently formed volcanic 
eoneH and lam flmys. The mOEt vigorous of the 
explosive eruptions from neighboring vents out
side the quadrangle showered cinders and ash into 
itR waters, and filled up its shallow reaches with 
ul'eecias, and volcanic cones were built up upon 
its borders and extended out into the water. 
In this way a great thickness of bedded rocks 
(about 7000 ieet) was built up_ This consists very 
largely of volcanic materials mixed with more 01' 

less ordinary sand and gravel-the waste from 
the sedimentary rocks exposed to erosion by tIle 
mountain folding and uplift. As the eruptions 
ceased and tbe cones were ,vorn away, leRs volcanic 
material and more waste from the sedimentary 
rocks were deposited on the slowly sinking sea 
bottom, and conglomerates found in tIle Crazy 
Mountains contain pebhles of coal, limestone, and 
various other rocks belonging to earlier sediments, 
JIOW folded and eroded. These conglomerates are 
themsehTes proof of the vigorous eroRion of an 
elevated region to the west, prolonged for a period 
sufficient tt) permit the removal of many thousand 
feet of sediments from parts of the land aJ'ea. 
The last beds formed sho,Y very little, if any, 
volcanic material. These conditions continued 
into Eocene time and are represented hy the 
11,400 feet of strata deEignated the I,ivingston 
formation. The fresh-water origin of the forma
tion is attested by the presence of shells 
of various mollusks, ,yhile the remains ~!~?~:!~a 
of land plants are numerous_ At the 
close of the Eocene period the entire quadrangle 
was reduced to a gently hilly country bordered by 
a broad leyel plain. 

J.Yeocene elevation and igneous activity.-After 
the deposition of the uppermost beds of tIle 
I~ivingston formation the entire quadrangle was 
elevated and draiJle<l. This change was accom
panied hy renewed mountain folding. The folds 
already formed were modified and faulted, and 
the nev,·ly formed sediments were crumpled into 
sharp and sJllall folds. This action took place, so 
far aE known, only in the Crazy Mountain area, 
where great masses of molten rock exerted It 

strong hydrostatic pressure upon the mountain 
,valls, TIRSUring the rockl'! with radial cracks, filling 
them with the molten magma, and forming the 
remarkable multitude of dikes surrounding the 
cores. The alternation of shale and sandstone 
hed 1'1 in the reser~:oir walls offered varying resist· 
ance; tIle weaker heds about them were invaded 
hy sheets, the llydrOFltlLtic pressure lifting the 
overlying beds and produciTlg pronounceo local 
tilting about the borders of the cores. 

This period of volcanic activity wa~ Eucceeded 
by a period of quiet prosion. The mountain 
ranges and ,alleys of to-day were not 
only blocked out, but were cut by a p~:s;!'!:n of 
vig~rolls river system into a topography plain. 
far more rugged than that of to-day, the valleys 
being Jeeper and the mountains sharper. 'rhe 
Eocene peneplain was deeply dissected hy south
ward-flo"w-ing and eagtward-flo,ving rivers. 

Little Belt Mountains-7. 

Neocene lakes and volcanic outonrst.- This I sandy shales of the Laramie, and is immediately 
period of quiet "was irlterrllpted hy a generali overlain by the dark tuff sandstones of the Li \'
uptilting that ponded the southward-flO"'iving ingston_ The early openings were made on the 
stl'eamR, their waters flooilillg the yalleys and weRt side of the ar('h, the Ream dipping 45° to 
forming great lakes that filh·d all the lal'gt'r .60 0 ~V. Surface cuts Rhow- the continuity of the 
broad valleys between the mountain ranges. outel'op. The "workings Rhow tllat well under 

This Neocene uplift "was the laRt great disturb- cover the seam is from 2 to 5 feet tllick, with 
ance of the region. It wal'! accompanied by a severnl partings. Analysis shows this coal to be 
renewal of volcanic outhursts upon a grand scale of excellent quality for steam and domeRtic use. 
and an a{',cumulation of material which formed The deeply trenched drainage ways cut into the 
Rome of the llighest anll most rugged mountain sUlToumling hills are said to tlxpose tIlis seam. at 
ranges of the State, but in thiR quadrangle the otller points neaJ"by. 
volcanie forces had hut one oHtlet, the Castle Ten miles weEt of the field just noted, in the 
Mountain ,okano. This vent, now so .yell dis· hills at the head of Cottonwood Creek, the l .. aramie 
Eected, went tllrough all the phases of a typical coal-measure sandEtones are exposed. Here thin 
volcano, but its produets did not modify the seams of -flaky, waxy-looking coal ha,e been 
topograplly of the region wry greatly, save where re3A~hed by short prospect drifts. Tlle largest 
they fell into or were washed into the waters of a area of Laramie coal-measUl'e sandstones iE along 
lake that -filled the broad ,alleys hetween the Belt tlte Musselshell. Coal seams have been uncovered 
rangeR, its eastern enit covering the area of White at a few places along this river, but have not 
Su1phur Rprings. 'rhe deposits of the lake COll- been developed. 
sist ver;y largely of volcanic dust. Coal seamR also occur about the base of Castle 

Glacial conditiorls.-At it lat.er time, when the Mountain. The seam found beneath tlle Dakota 
northf'rn part of Montana was covered hy eon- quartzite has been mined at intervals for several 
tinental ice sheets, the quadrangle held many years near the forks of Checkerboard Creek, 
glaciers in the Crazy Mountains and CaRtle 1\IOllll- se,eral hundred tons ha,-ing been nsed at Wllite 
taiu. These iee masse'> were of purely lonal origin Su1phur Springs. The coal is hituminolls, of 
and extent; they filled pre-existing nllleys and good quality, but the seam is hardly thick enough 
gorges and carried lJOwldel's and drift down from to wruTant extensive workings. A seam occnrs 
the highest peaks to the hench landE about the at the Eame JJOrizon on Warm Spring Creek above 
mountains. The morainal heapings are minor hht the forks, and generally at the base of the Cre
striking features of t.he topography, and the lake· taceOUR rocks. It has been seen only in outcrop, 
lets thllt are It J'f'Rlllt of morainal damming 01' rock but appearR too thin and impure to "work, and iE 
cutting add much to the attractiveness of the usually inclined at higl1 :tngles. A coal serul1 
present scenery. 1\0 evidenees of glaciers exposed on the bench land adjoining Warm 
found in the Little Belt Range. Springs Creek "hag heen opened at several places, 

MINEUAL UESOURCES. 

The miTJeral resources of the quadrangle nre 
.-aried, although up to- the present time the 
precious metals, notably RilYer deposits, have heeT} 
the only ones developed. Copper ores occur in 
several loealities, hut, altllough kno"wn since the 
earlieRt settlement of the State, the deposits still 
await deyelopnH'"Q-t. Iron ores oecul' neal' Vir ood. 
hurst and in I,ion (jreek, hut are t.oo remote from 
railroad transportation to be mined. Coal is 
found in many Ilartl'l of the qlladrangle, yet little 
is knO\vn of the ,alue twd extent of the seams 
over large areas. Sapphire mining is one of 
the important mini.ng industries, the gemR beiTlg 
found in the original matrix. The hot mineral 
waters of White Sulphur Springs are a resource 
that has long been known. Building stones and 
limestones are so common as to deserve but pass
ing rnentiOI). 

The outerops of the coal-hearing l-!andstone 
formations are indic-ated upon the Economic 
Geology sheet hy dark colors. By the use of this 
Tllap and the struct.ure l-!eetions SllOWiIJg the dip of 
the rocks, the areaR in which coal seams lllay be 
found, even where they OCellI' beneath the surface 
of other rocks, arc readily determinable. The 
value of the coal and the workable dlaraeter of 
the seams can be aseertai.ned only hy actual pros
pecting. In general, the eoal-hearing rocks occur 
mainly along the mountain flanks, ,,,here they are 
upturned, dipping away from the mngel'l. The 
seltInS are rarely perEistent for long distanceE, and 
a horizon barren at one locality may contain a 
valuable seam at aJlOthel' plaee in the vicinity. Up 
to the present time hut little prospeeting has been 
done in the different fields. 'VheJ'e natural out
m'ops occuI' they have rarely been opened suffi
ciently to prove either the value or the thickness 
of the seams. ~ O"W that railroad trausportation 
is amilable thE:'re will douhtlesR be energetic 
prospecting of favorahle area~. 

So iar as known, the only field now worked is 
the Sixteenmile coal field, situated west of the 
Crazy l\l(ountains, at It point where Slxteenmlle 
the head waters ot Si.A"ief'nmile Creek coal field. 
cut through the Ruccession of parallel, rolling 
ridgeE that -flank the mountains. These ridges 
are formed of the dark·eolored grits and clays 
that overlie the I~al'll.mie eoal sandstones. The 
beds are closely folaed, aud in the eentral part of 
the hills this aJ'ching brings the coal ~mndstones 
to the surface, where they are cut :wross by the 
creek and eroded back into a little basin. The 
coal seam is Eocn in natural outcrop, and has 
been mined in tl. fl.mall way at various timeR since 
1882. It lies at the very top of the fissile, gray, 

but has so far proved too impure to encourage 
development. 

The T .... nramje sandstones south of CaEtle offer 
the most promising field for exploitation, as several 
seallls of conI of fair quality occur in the forma
tion. The outcrops covel' a considerable area" and 
as the rockH aJ'e folded the seams lie at different 
rtngles throughout the field. On the ridge west 
of ~obinson Creek, southeaEt of Castle, a seam iE 
exposed in this formation, but it is vertical and 
difficult to work, as weU as impure. 

At the base of the slopes of the Little Belt 
::\Iountains the southern extension of the Cascade 
formation has not heen prospected, but may be 
expected to show a coal Ream, though its value 
can be determined only by workings. This seam 
has been opened near Utica, north of the Judith 
River, but has not been worked. 

PR:ECIOUS-~lETAL DBPOSITS. 

The silver deposits of the quadrangle are of 
great value, and have already eontrihllted largely 
to the mineral production of the State. The N ei
hart mines have been steady produ('ers for several 
years past, and the Castle Mountain district was, 
,vhile the mines were worked, the foremost pro
ducer of silyer·lead ore in the State. The ore 
bodies of the quadrangle occur in two very differ
ent types of deposit; those of the Neihart district 
are found in well-defined veins that cut the crys
talline schists, while the ores of Castle Mountain 
are found in the ILltered limestones neaJ' bodies of 
intrusive igneous roek. The silver-lead ores found 
in different paris of the Little Belt ~[ountains 
also occur in limestones, generally in the vicinity 
of eruptive rocks. 

Ore deposits in limestone.~ These ores are of 
re1atiyely Rimple mineral composit.ion, consisting 
of tlle unltltered sulphides, galena and pyrite, 
with which chalcopyrite is sometimes aSEociated, 
together with the carbonates alld oxides deri.-ed 
from the sulpl,ide minerals hy surface alteration. 
Gold is usually present in small amounts, and 
sornetimeR becomes important. The gangue iE 
generally siliceous, being usually a jaEpery, 
impure material, seldom sllOwing crystalline 
quartz. The ores of Castle Mountain and of 
several localities in the Little Belt 
Mount-ainE occur as chamberE or pock- ::~~:I\" of 
ets in limestone. In most instances :AA':u~~~~ 

type. 

tllere are no wen-defined veins or fis-
sures. The following facts have been obEerved 
with regard to their OCCUlTence: The deposits aJ'e 
most frequent, largest, and most commonly rich 
in the neigIlborhood. of bodies of igneOlLq rock, 
especially the larger hodies, ,\'~hose intrusion }laS 

been accompanied by:tn uplifting of the bedded 
rockR, with more or less fracturing and shattering. 
The ore deposHs seldom occur at the actual 

contact between the igneous and sedimentary 
rocks, but commonly ·within the mne of contact 
action, wllf're the hedded rocks show induration 
and alteration and are fissured by the intrusion. 
are deposits are seldom found in the igneous 
rocks themselves. 'fhey are most frequetlt in the 
purer white limestone beds and are seldom found 
to be of any value in the impure limestones or 
Rhales. Ores have not been found in the siliceous 
beds, though these beds have been explored but 
little. The ore depoEits follow bedding planes 
and irregulaJ" fmetureE and joint planes. The 
ore bodies are ,ery irregular in shape and of 
extremely variable size, ranging from a few hun
dred feet to Eeveral hundred .!'eet aeross. There 
is no definite horizon, such as that at Leadville, 
Colorado. The ores are not banded, and pre
sent none of the chaJ'acteristics of the filling of 
fissure .-eins, but appear to he the result of the 
replacement of limestone by ore. Where open 
cavities occur they are clearly of later formation, 
and the circulating waters that formed them han 
altered the ores. EvidenceB of post-mineral fault
ing and fissuring are rare in theEe deposits. 
Whereyer limestones ocellI' neal' the contact of 
large bodies of intrusive rock, prospecting haf! 
shown the presence of ore deposits_ Such deposits 
haye not, it is true, alwaYR proyed valuable, but 
in the greater number of cases Eufficient work has 
not been done to ascertain their extent or yalue. 
The lack of a weU.defined vein and the uneertainty 
attending the development of deposits of this 
dass 1a,-e been responsihle for this, wllile the 
large stuns spent at Castle MOlmtain without 
return have deterred investment. 

Oastle Mountain district.-This district was for 
a brief period the greatest producer of silver-lead 
ores in the State. In 1891 the output of the 
largest mine, the Cumberland, was 5,OOOl-OOO 
pounds of base hullion. In 1892 tIle mines were 
generally cloEed down, and they have produced 
little ore since, though the completion of a rail
road in 1897 has made it posRihle to reopen and 
develop many of them. 

The only valuable depositE thus far found are 
in the altered limeEtones, particulaJ'ly the white 
Carboniferous limeRtones. Numerous claims 
located upon deposits in the altered shales, upon 
decayed rocks of baRic dikeR, upon fissut'es in the 
massive igneous rocks 01' on their contact planeR 
ha\'e in each case proved disal)pointing. The 
deposits in limestone are rarely of large Rize. That 
of the Cumberland mine is a remaI'kable excep
tion. In general the bodies are EmaIl and of 
irregular distribution. rfhey are often called 
bowlders of ore by prospectors, who generally 
regard them as out of place, a regular vein being 
sought. This is a natut'al result of the common 
('onception of the Cumberland ore body, which 
is so generally regaJ"ded as a veln. 

The Cumberland mine has been the largest 
producer and has the laJ'gest ore body yet dis
covered in the diEtrict. 'fhe mine iE The Cumber_ 

equipped with a very complete plant, land mine. 
both for mining and for smelting; concentration 
hag heretofore been unnecessary. The ore hody is 
a remarkably regular pod-shaped mass, inclose{! in 
the limestone and dipping at an angle of 60°. 
The crOSR section is elliptical. The upper part of 
the ore shoot, for about 250 feet below its outcrop, 
consists of "caJ'bonate" ore. Below this there is 
a mixture of altered ore ana galena, passing into 
the unaltered sulphideR belo,,,-. The me hody 
ends abruptly in depth, below the GOO-foot level, 
the shoot leading to a mass of pyritic vein matter 
lying on the contact between a porphyry dike 
and limestone. It appears probable tbat the ore 
body is a ('ontinuation of thiR dike fissure. The 
early workings were from an indined shltft snnk 
in the ore, but a perpendicular two.eornpartment 
shaft 500 feet deep was sunk later. A crosscut 
driven westward to the granite contact shows tIle 
intel'Vening rock to be greatly broken and altered 
and cut hy dikes. The :lCtual contact is maJ"ked 
by a wass of pyrite that is as valueles8 here as it 
is on the surface openings. 

The Yellowstone, the Eecond largest mine of the 
district, is located on an ore body lying between 
highly altered limestones and a sheet Ot granite
porphyry. 

Neal' Blackhawk, where there are a number of 
mines, the high-grade silver ores contain large 
amounts of manganese (pyrolusite). Similar ores 
are found in the GraEEhopper mine, on the riuge 
between Fourteenmile and Willow creeks. 



Neiha1't di8tl'ict.-The silyer veins of the 1 In the Galt workings tlle vein follows It dike of shows a marked handing in the a,rrangement of I eralB by the minette dikes is espedally fine at 
eihart district are the most important ore deposits I rllyolite-porphyry, which forms first one wan and the black sulphides, zinc hlende and Larite. The I this locality. 
0-£ the qllildrangle. Discovered in 1882, the veins' then the other, Il" the vein crosses it. The vein 'lugs seldom Sh(HV good are, hut are mostly lined I On King Creek, at the head Ot the 1fiddle 
did not become important producers until railroad \vuHs usually show 1ittle if any nlteratioTl, hut the with worthless blende and pyl'itt' upon quartz Fork of Judith Rivet', ores occur in the limestones 
communication was established, ten yean~ latet'o country rock is often sheeted Dy fracture plnne~, crystals. The ore OCCurR mainly in narrow lenses: at or near the contact "witll intrusive sheets and 
The ores vary considerably in richness in differ· which beeome inerea~illgly far apart R\Vny from lying on edge, their en(h~ overlapving. '\There.i masses of igneol1s roek. A cmde arrastre "was 
ent veins, and also in relative amounts of gold, tIle vein. Sueh parallel fractures sornetimes, hut theRe are thickly clustere(l they constitute the "worked fOT" a short while, treatillg the oxidized 
!:Iilver, and lead. In a few instance!} the gold rarely, ,viden into veins. ore shoots of the mine, and the vahLell are mostly !:Illl'face ores of the locality. The stmctural con· 
exceeds the silver in value, though generally it The vein filling is largely altercd, leached, and in theRe hodies. In one place the hanging ,vall is ditions are fllYomble, and the ores nre said to be 
is much less. The ores occur in nearly pamllel whitened gneiss, which is Rheeted into thin plates. fractured, altered, and impregnated with n. net· of high grade, hut no development "work has heEn 
fissure veins traversing tIle crystalline schists at There is aho yt'ry eOllllllonly a breccia of frag. work of ver~y thin films of rich silver fmlphides. done upon the claims. 'Whercver igneouR intl'u, 
nearly right angles to their h:tnding. The entire ments of the country rock cernentf'rl by the ore In ollly OJle plaee does the vein show a shattereo Rive~ hreak through the "Sedimentary roekl'! tllere 
production ha..'l tIms far heen from less tha.n a minerals. Clay selvage or gouge is of common condition of the rock and a vein hreceia.; dean, are signs of minerlll deposit~, and in such loealities 
dozen veins, but several times that number are oceurrence, and the softened, altered gneis8 is yer~y sharp fracture!'! and sheeting generally prevai1. there are innumerahle prospects, hut none of them 
known and have heen more 01' less explored. clayey Itnd lIIakes llllH'h lllud in some of the "work. The other veins of the district present indi'l have as yet been developed into mines. 
Thus far the ,vorkiJlgs all 11e to the east of Belt iJJgs. There is seldom fi clean and continllou~ vidual characteristics worthy of especial dei'!erip.! Several ore hodies of similar eharll.cter and 
Creek and are confined to a small area between streak of quart..:. The ore8 oceur i1\ tIle altered, tion, which (~an not he giYen here. The l\foulton, mode of occurrence have been discovered and 
that stream and the divide at the head of Car- silieified gneiRs, find generally in Ken.defined ore' Ingersoll, Galt, Qneen, South Caro1ina, Florence, worked during the past deeade ill the head·,Yater 
penter Creek. The productive mines are near the ~hoots. These lenticular bodies are seluom over aTHl l\{olll.l.t'ch veins have all heen explored for valleys of Dry 'Vol{ ano Rmllling 'Volf ereekR. 
town of Neihart. 2 feet wide, but extelld sometimes for several cOlllliderable diBtancesl but the ohservntions madE:' The "'Voodhurst·]Vlortson mine is, perhaps, the 

'1'he mineralogic composition of the ores is hundred feet horizontally and vertjcan v. 'rhe have beE:'l1 sUllllllari..:ed -in the preceding para.· best known of these properties. '1'he ore occurred 
simple. The usua.l sulphides-galena, ..:ine bleJlde, orc eOlllpoiiing them is u;ualJy haJ](led, e~nsisting gra.phR. in limestone at the contact with a POI" WolfCreek 
and pyrite - are of comItlon oeCUlTenee The Nelha.rt of the rieh silver sulphides, with galena, z:llle In the basin of Ca.rpenter Creek and its branches, phyry inh'uRioll, and ' .... as worke<l as mlne~. 
and carry varying \'aIUfl8 in silver and ores. blenue, barite, quartz, and spar, commOJlly arranged Snow and }'1ackt'y ereeki'l, the veins present some· long as it paid. The mine is said to ha,ce a 250· 
ra.rely SOUle gold. The rich silver mlnerals, hrittle in well·defined parallel layers, and sometimes what different ehameters from those jmlt men· foot s.haft and nearly 4000 feet of levels. In the 
sihcer and ruby silver, are common. '1'he iormer, showing open eavities (vug~) in the center. The tioned. Large hodies of rhyolite.porphyryoccur, :Eureka mine, at tlH~ head of the creek, the ore 
consisting of stephanite ana polyhasitel calTY the banding is due to a stringing out of the minel'llls and the most reeent diseoveries of the (li8triet, bodies are in limestones broken by basaltic dikes. 
main values of the ore. Argentite, 01" silver glanet', in t.he ore, rather than to a definite alternation of those of the ridl ores of Maekey Creek, are in The developments were disappointing and the 
also oeeurs. Zinc blende oecurs abundantly witll pamllel CI'llSt.S arranged one npon another. 1\'[ore this roek. The workingll were not sufficient to property is ~aid to he ahandoned. 
the galena, and, contrary to the vrevailing rule in r3rely t.he rieh ore is the altered country rod.:: afford ground for definite eondusions as to the A body of galewt ore discovered on the lime
other districts, it :tppE'ars here to aceompflny the netted Winl the silver sulphi<1<:'s. The zinc hleJlde pl'obahle pel11H1.,nency of the pay ore in depth. stone slopes south of the creek, amI caned the 
best ore- ore that is richer than the galena alone. rarely exceed~ 10 per eent, and then only in local The rich ores fOUlH} near the sul'iaee are secOTld».,l'Y Yankee Girl, ",yas paraJIE'l to the hedding planes 
The ruby silver is, so far as observed, always ore hodies. It genefH.lly aeeompnnies the hest sulphides, and their occurrence is tl1e result of of the rock and measured (j -feet thick, 250 feet 
pyrargyrite. Native silver is of common ocellr· and richest oreR, and i8 therefore regarded ItR a secondary enrichment of HIe veins. long, ltnd 20 feet wide. The Sir V\T alter Scott 
rence in the upper ,yorkings of the mines, result· favomhle Ilign in some mines. At the head of Snm'i' Creek the veins opt'Jled mine, located on the top spur of Steamhoat :Moun· 
ing from the decomposition of the rich silver In all the veins there to be a elose rda· hy the workings of the Renton and the "Big Seven tain, yielded a large amount of silver ore. The 
minerals. Pyromorphite is of rare oceUl'1'ence. don hetween the nature the 'YUn roek and the mines have yielded exceptionally rich ore is of unusua1 character, calTying llllWh copper, 
A "spar" consisting of carbonates of l-ime, IllUg· oeeurrence of paying bodi.eR of ore. Rela.tlonof ores, "'Ivith high values in gold and little ~f;~Oe'!.:~d as well as lead, and the gangue contains large 
nesia, iron, and manganese is the ('ammon gangue The veins (,l:t the bands of sch~~t very ~~r!:~~a'~ lead. The working8 are at a higher mines. amountR of fluorite. The OI'e deposit lies neal' the 
mineral, but harite occurs in abundance; quartz nearly at nght angles. Paymg ore altitude than :lllyof the otlwr produeing mines. l)ol'der of a laceolith, hut. is on the eontaet of a 
and the alteration produets of ga,lena also oecur. bmlies al'C eomlllOnly :l'ound in t.he white feldspar. The veins trayerse both gneiss a,nd Pinto diorite basic dike cuttirlg mas8ive limeEltone. Kumerous 
Molybdenum is present in considerahle quantity gneisR and in red feldspar.gneiss, ,vhile in the and present the usual contmst of yalues and width oUler ,yorking!'! haw' heen made at various times 
in the gold ores. The amount of lead varies iliterYening dark-colored schiRts lIO ore is found. in the two roeks, but the most interesting feature on the horders of HIe laceolit.hs of syenite· 
greatly in the ilifferent mines. BOHle galena is In the Pinto diorite the veins a.re usually narrow is the upward extension or the veins of the porphyry and along the margin of the long intru
always found. The Broadwater ores no\-\' (1897) and barren; if ore OCellI'S it is not rich or in pay· Seven into the quartzite. The veins show u eon. 8inn extending from Yogo Peak to Woodhurst 
average 2 to 3 per cent lead, but formerly 11eld ing qllantities. In t.he hlack hornhlende.gTleis~ the stant streak of quartz, }!pottell with rich silver i'fountain. No VrodlLdiYe In-ine~ exist at preRent 
8 per eent. Surfaee ores-that is, oxiuized aHem· veills are genera1Jy harren, hut in the intermeniate su1phidesl but in the Pinto diorite it is too sma.11 in this distrid, though Reyeral pa.tented mines 
tion produets of the ore minerals--are found types, wllere the roeh a.re mixtures, the Yein!'! to pay. The qlHtrt..: streak varies in position in await further development. 
in small amounts only. Bf'Collliary sulphide ores often eat1'Vore 8hoots. There is alRo a common the vein, heing sometimes frozen to the hnnging 
("sooty sulphides") oceur in some mines. :t:::sociatio,; of ore hodief'! with tIle presence of ,yall. The ores are very rid}, ea.rloads yielding 

The veins at Neihart occupy wen.defined frac·, splits or stringers of the ve-i]l. The oro of these ~3f:iOO heing not UlJeOtrllllOJI. The richest ores 
tmes showing little displ:wement. They cut braneh fissures is ahmys rieher than that of the assay from 250 to tWO ounces of silver, with $4Q 
aerORS sehists, gneisses, and massive igneous rocks, main vein, 11lld the j~netion of the hraneh is to ~150 in goln. In tIle extenRioll of the veins 
and in a few cases extend upward into the over· usually lllark~d hy the OG'{'.urrence of larger and into the quartzite some remarkably high values 
lying quartzite. Theil' age is probably post.Cre. richer ore booies thaJ] those in ot,ller parts of the in gold have heen ohtained. Tlle workings are 
taceous, but is not positively determinahle, ItS they vein. II! the Galt workings It day or a talc" not Rlrffi.eient to detet1nine ,"vhether tlle ehunge of 
do not cut any stratified rocks younger than the gouge is a,lways found on one wall and Rometirnes T"oek has altererl the general chtLracter of the ore; 
quartzite (Algonki:m). on both ,valls of the vein. 'Vhen this is most moreover, the vein contents are oxidized hy s\lr· 

The structural conditions vary, hO\'lever, with ahundaJlt the ore is said to he richest. ThiK was faee alterations. 
the nature of the roek. In general, the veins are not confirmed, however, hy personal observation. OtMl' minw,g districts.-The Yogo district. is 
widest ill the ,yhite gneiss or red feld- Structura.l The ore deposits found in rIlyolite·porphyl'y of greater geolobrie tIJan economic importance. 
spar.gneiss belts, and hut little narrower t~~a.~:iha.~! have llot proved permanent in depth. The sur· The diseovery of placer gold in the 
in the more sehistose roeksl which are veins. faee ores are generally rich, hut they consist of gl'fLvelf'! of Y(;go Creek in 1879 brought Yogo district. 
mixtures of \~ar~ying composition. \\rhere the Recondary sulphiiles-"fmoty Hulph-ideHl'-and the the usual rush of minerl'l to the loeality. Exten· 
veins paRS into the llOrnblende-gneiss<:'s they are ore8 are secondary enriehmElllts due to the altem· sive ditches were built, hut the l'etU1'l1S were 
narrow and burren. 'Vhere small masses of this tion of primar~y minerals eoneentrated in the unsatisfactory and the "workings were soon ahan
rock oeeUl' in the schists the vein if'! sometimes upper parts of the veins. Kernels and masses of doned. 'rwo or three men still 'vvork tIle hars in 
rletleetect' and passe8 around them, IlS is seen in the the prima.ry ore are seen as the workings are the upper part of the ereek lot" a few weeki'! e:t<'h 
workings of the Florence mine. III tlle tough, extended in depth. The playing out in depth is The gold iH quite fine and hut little 
massive Pinto diorite the veini'! beeome narrow 01' prohably due to the shattered condition of the \vaterwol'll. It is undoubtedly derived from tIle 
pinch up to mere fraeture plaues. In the rhyolite. vein, which uoes not favor the concentration of neighboring ore deposit!:l found in the limestoneR 
porphyry the veinR split up into Illany small the mineraIs in large, well· defined ore bodies. north of the ereek, near the syen-ite contact. 
bra.nehes, and the rock is shattered and cheeked The ilroad water ib the largf'st mine of tIle dis· The8e limestones are fissured and cut by sheets 
by fine fiilsures. This i~ evidently owing to the triet. Originally opened and vigorously worked and dikes of igneollR roek. A number of daims 
nature of the rock, as it shattel'S into nne acbris for a brief period in 1885, it remained Broadwa.ter have been held for years, but only one property, 
in ordinary weathering. In the white and pink idle for eight years afterward. Since mine. the Weathervvax, ha8 heen a producer. At tIlis 
f,'11eisses t.he vein fillillg is from 5 to 10 feet wide; 18931 when it was reovened, it has been a con· mine a 5·stamp min was erected, but the ores 
rarely it is of considerably greater "width. In the tinuolls pl'odueer, averaging, it is Raid, a carload beeame too hase for eeonomical working. The 
Pinto diorite sitch veins na.rrow to 2~ feet, 01' less. of ore a day for a large part of the time, and Blue Diek ore body wours in hreeeiated lime: 
Branches or offshoots of the veins oceur in all the yielding au aggregate of over 4,OuO,OOO ounces of stones at the under eontaet of 1m extrusiye sheet 
roeks, but are not verya,hundant. Drifting a10ng silver. of syenite.porpllYry. The oxidized ore from this 
fracture planes wl1el'e there is little but rust The vein lies high up on tho mountain side east daim was treated in an arraRtre, run hy water 
bet,\'een smooth rock walls sometimes dif'!closes of Neihart. It has 1,een tmeed on tile surface TO}' Vower, at the now a1most deRerted town of Y ogo. 
mluable ore bodies as the fraeture wi.dens out a distanee of :lOOO and opened for a, length TIle unaltered ore eonsi8ts of galena with Rome 
into a vein, though such work has fl'equelltly of 2800 and a depth !l60 feet. The direetion chalcopyrite aIld pyrite. 
proved disa.ppointing. is about N. 10° E. and the dip nearly vertical, Deposits of silver ore ah:o occur in the lime· 

The veins have a general northeast·southwest varying sommvha,t at different levels. The vein Rtones at the head. of Lion Creek. 
direction and dip steeply to the west. The dip averages about 4 feet in width and IlUswell·defined A number of other claims have been loeated 
is llsual1y 70 0 to 85 0 , but va-ries somewhnt in ea{',h I walb, within whieh the gangue ('onsists of altered on ore streaks found a10ng the eontaet between 
vein, both vertiea1ly ana horizontally. No relation and leaehed gneiss ,vhich is 8heeted into thin minette dikes (miea trap) cutting the limestones. 
of richness to direetion 01' dip could 1e determined. I' parallel byerEl or band I' one·half to 2 inchef'! thiek Tlle dike rock ill generally altered and decom. 
The veins are persistent in length and hfive heen wi.th 3·inch to 8·ineh streaks of mel and more posed, and the clay selvage contains traees of gold. 
traeed in some instances over a mile. The greatest rarely thin streaks or plates parallel to the walls. So far as preRent developments slJOw, the deposits 
vertical exploration of anyone vein iB 1000 feet. I KaI'l'ow open spa(~es (vugs) oecUI' in the ore par· are too smaH and of too low grade to pay for exten· 
There was no change of eharaeter iTl this distllnce. a1ld to this handing. The ore itself also often sive working. The devdopillent of contad min. 

1llON Oll:1£. 

WoodhU'l'ioJt i'l'on -min-e.-Iron orcs occur at 
1Voodhurt't .Mountain in a deposit large enough 
to wal'rant extensive ,.,.-orking. The ore (wern's 
at the eontaet hetvi'een t11e main iotrusion of 
syenite-porphyry lind the 1imest.OJles. The ore 
ho(ly is exposed by open cutK and a shallow 
Rhaft, but only a small amount of ore hns heen 
extraeted. Iron ore iR also found at Lion Guleh, 
northeast of Y ogo Peak, wllere it oceurs a'; a 
contad depOSIt. 

Sulplvur springs.-'l'lJe hot waters of '"Vhjte 
Sulphur Springsl from wllich the city is named, 
possess valllahle therapeutic qualities, and are 
admillistered internally, hesides being a valuahle 
remedial agent in bathing. There at"e nine dis
tinct Rprings, with an estimated flmv of 13,000 
gallons pel' hour, besid~8 sc,ceru.1 small seepages. 
Tlle temperatures range from loaD to 12:')0 F., 
the water suppl:ying the hath houses llllving [L. 

temperature of 123~ 0 F. '1'he water as it isslws 
ft'Orn the Rprings is dear, but liaS a strong odor of 
sulphure.tted hydrogen and becomes opa1 hlue or 
lllilky lrom slwpended sulphur particleI'! after 
standing in the bathing tank. The total amount 
of mineral -in RoJution is 1.5543 partH pel' lIlillion, 
ns shown in the following analysis, made in the 
lahoratory or the Geological Survey: 

Analysis of watf1· of White SHlphnr Sp'F1n{}.~, Mo,ntann. 

There are no tuf».. deposits about the springs. 
The remed-ial qua.lities of these waters in" HIe 



treatment of rheumatism and certain other diseases, I the dike, but else"where in the immediate neigh- I This unaltered dike rock is of undouhted igne- clition. The character of the rock and the pres
and especially the mud baths that could be easily, bOl'hood show sman wrinklings and folding; they ous origin. It is of dense texture and glistens ence of abundant inclusions of altered sedimen
given here, should attract more attention than is I are the minor crumplings of the broad basin 01' with innumerable minute specks of mica. Small tal'~y rocks indicate that the sapphires Orlglnoftbe 

now given to the locality. 'trough inclosed on three sides by the abruptly tablet" of brown miea are the only visible crystals, developed by the action of the molten sapphires. 

COPPER ORES. 
arched beclH in the neighboring summits. The red but white and pale.green inclusions Me very magma upon fragments of clay shale torn from 
e:uths and sandstones that overlie the massive lime- abullclllnt. These inclusions are angular, of variOllB the fissure walls at a great depth below the present 

These ores are found Hot several localities in the stones are seen along the eastern course of the dip. 
quadrangle. They occur in well-defined fissure The dike rock is nowhere seen aetuHolly out
veins cutting the argillaceous shales Copperopolis cropping at the sUlface, hut the course of the 
and slates of the Belt formation. (fhe mInes. nssme can he traced hy a grassy depression in 
veins are all narrow, show evidences of fauIting, the hare limestone surface, which is dotted ,dth 
and are filled with fragments of shale cemented badger and gopher heapings. One of the heap
by quartz and calcite spotted with copper su1- ingA yielded. several hundred carats of gems and 
phideA, altered to earbonates and oxideR neal' the ',vas the direct cause of the discoven' of the dike. 
surface. The oreR are rich, but were not suffi- The direction of the dike varies AlVightly from It 

ciently developed to afford data upon which one straight line, but the average course is S. 56° W. 
might form an opinion as to their size or mode of magnetic. It is from 3 to 13 feet wide. A 
fOl1uation. The claims at Copperopolis, north parallel dike of nearly similar rock has heen found 
of Castle Mountain, are the best known, having GOO feet to t,he l1Orth, but the rock is not gem 
been discovered in 1867, when a few tons of ore bearing. The workings consist of open CUtA and 
were sRcked and shipped_ The deposits are cer- a slll1ft that was 50 feet deep in September, 1 R97. 
tainly worthy of serious attention and a more The cut showK that the dike walls are nearly 
careful exploration than has yet been made. vertical, and expose the rough enns of the lime-

The prospects on Sixteenmile Creek, close to stone beds, which seem to be the same on both 
the railroad, are similar in character, but less sideA of the fissure. 
promising as far as developed. Other pro~pects The upper part of the dike has been_ decom
are found on tIle slopes ahove Spring Creek, on posed by atmospherie weathering and changed for 
the south side of the Little Belt Mountains, on i a (lept~1 of 10 to 40 ~eet .below the surface t? It 
Uichmond Creek, and neal' Comb Butte on lower I yello>'llsh-colored, soft, f!'lallle, earthy materml. 
Sheep Creek. This contaills frequent bowldel'B or angular 

Sapphire.---:-The Y ogo sapphire mines are tIle 
mORt important gem mines of }\fontana, if not of 
the entire eountry. rrhe stones oecnr in a. true 
dike of ib'l1eous rock cutting through nearly hori
zonta1 heds of massive white limeAtone. The 
locality is about 15 miles from Utica, in the monn· 
tlLin valley of the Judith River, between tha.t 
stream and its northern fork, Yago Creek. T}le 
area is a rolling beneh land, in which the hare 
white limestone surfaces are seen, with grassy 
hollows intervening. 

Y ogo Creek has cut a canyon through the bench 
land, and the gem-bearing dike can be traced con
tinuously from the canyon wans across 
the gently descending upland down to ~~:;'ifeo 
the alluvial bottom lands of Judith mIn"". 

River, a distance of nearly 4 miles. The lime
stones are the uppennost beds of the J\.fadison 
group; they form the limestone series on the top of 
the mountain, and are 1800 feet thick. The beds 
are very gently inclined to the east '\yhere cut by 

Little Belt Mountains-9. 

fragments of limestone, evidently tom from the 
fissure -walls, which are more or less altered but 
are generally hard and fiml. Tn man:v places the 
uppE\r :part of the dike is seen to consist of a 
breccia compoAcd largely of such limestone frag
ments held in a cement of altered dike rock. Thi1:l 
is es:pecially marked where the dike fissure pinches 
out 01' ends ahruptly, as is seen in the limestones 
forming the WanA of Yogo Canyon. It ii'! f'viilent 
that the dike did not rea-eh the i:lUl'fa,ee and over
flow aR a laya stream at the time of its formation. 

The uIl\',reatheren sapphire-hearing material is a 
dense, dark-gray roek that might be designated 
a mica-trap. Bowlders of it are found in the 
'\veathereu lllatter, ann it forms the ~lOlid matt:'l'ial 
of the dike in the S11Uft at a depth of 50 feet. 
The rock is fls~ured and checked with a coarse 
net\york of calcite filmB, and sho'\,"8 a pipe 01' seam 
of blue day running irregul:trIy tllrough it. The 
gems occur in this rock and the blue clay ana in 
the earthj~ materjal derived from them, but are 
not fonnd in the limestone fragments or ill clays 
derived from them. 

shapes, and of aU sizes up to 3 inches aeross. surface, and that the sapphires floated up-ward as 
They consist of white calcite, -vitreolls quartz, and the moving fluid filled the fissure. 
green pyroxene, andyndoubtedly represent altered The yield of the mineR has not thus far been 
fragments of the sedimentary rocks carried up in very large, as only a small force of men has been 
the molten ma,ss at the time the dike was formed. employed. Eight men were at work in September, 
Studied in thin section under the microscope, the 181)7, and 40 cubic yards of earth a day ,yere 
rock i~ seen to consist of biotite-mica and pyroxene washed. The )-ield is from GO to 75 carats per 
of diopside habit. Both minerals rarely show cubic yard. With a single exception, all the 
crystal outlines, but fire mostly in irregulal' grains claims belong to one company, ,dIOse output is 
closely crowded together. No feldspar is seen. guaranteed to be sent to London. The stones are 
The rock is, therefore, a lamprophyre, but is unlike !I paid for by weight. They range in value from 
any rock yet named, though it eIosely l'eAemhles a $2 to $15 per carat, according to weight, eolor, 
monchiquite. and purity. The average price is $6 per carat for 

The sapphires are embedded in thiR trap rock, selected stones, $1.25 per carat for Reeonds, and 
and the hlue clay 01' rusty decomposition products 25 cents per carat for the "culls," which Me used 
derived from it. The ~toneA are mostly for watch jewels. 
small traJlspal'e~t .masses which. com- ~~~:1~~eof In 1897 the mines were worked hy open cuts, 
monly show dlstmct crystal forms. from whieh the gem material was taken out with 
Their surfaee is always pitted or cOIToded, and pick and shovel, hoisted in buckets, and carted a 
sometimes eoated with It thin blackish ernst. In quarter of a mile to he wa,shed in sluice boxes. 
the unaltered rock and blue clay the crystals ILre The washing is like that of gold-bearing gravelA. 
unbroken, hut in the weatllered material the stones In the sluiee boxes the soft, earthy material is 
are often fractured, and break into fragments on loosened and the gems drop between the riffles, 
washing. The common form of crystals is a thin, while the limestone fragments and kernel" of 
flat tablet with polygonal, generally six-sided, unaltered trap are swept on and aceumulate on 
outline. The top and bottom snrfaeeA usually the dump. Lumps of clay containing gems, espe
Ahow a triangle miAed above the surface. Stout cially blue clay, often escape diAintef,"I'ation in this 
rhombohedral forms oeeul' more rarely and consti- treatment, hilt after exposure to the weather for 
tute the most valuable stones. TIle erystals are a fe,,,," months this material is rewa-Ahed and the 
usually small, and stones eutting over a earat in stones are recovered. '\Vith the increase of depth 
weight are not comm011. The largest cut stone the pJ'oportion of blue clay will increase, and some 
seen weighed il carats. The Yogo sapphires better mode of treatment will be demanded. The 
derive their greatcst value Trom their rich blue material caught in the rifties is collected each day 
color. Some of the crystals show diehroism" and carefully panned by hand. The concentrates 
being green by light transmitted tmnsverse to I thus obtained consist of irregular grainA of pyrite 
the crystaL StOlleR of amethystine nnd red tints and the sapphire crystals, the latter being then 
are rare. picked out by hand. As the dike is sapphire 

Careful search of the -wal'lhed material failed to bearing for its entire length, there is a very large 
show the presenee of any mineral but pyrite and alllount of the soft, decomposed material available 
sapphire. The former oecuy'S in irregular aggre- for ,vashing_ 
gates, rarely over an eighth of an inch acrOAS, and 
so far as known it is valueless. Corundum is 'V AL'l'ER HARVEY WEED, 
reported to have bel:'l1 fOlmd in sinking the shaft 
to It depth of 100 feet. Geologi8t. 

of ~~: :;~~:~::~:~_e~l~:t:;\le t~:~7;:;~:~:~7n ! May, 1898. 

the dike while the rock was still in a molten con-
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SECTION OF SEDIMENTARY STRATA AT KEEGAN BUTTE, 6 MILES NORTHWEST OF NEIHART. 

z 
< 

(Gallatin Umestont.) 

Barlwr format.iuli. 

(Plathead qrw1"tzite.) 

~ Gneiss and schist. 

with lillie 

Gneiss and mica-schist of various t.ex
t.ure and color. 

'-----'-----------'---'---------"-_.--"--- . __ ._-_. 

Belt. format.ion. 

(r)hrrm7!ertaiJ! Sli(11e.) 

GENERALIZED SECTION OF SEDIMENTARY STRATA OF CASTLE MOUNTAIN AND "VICINITY. 

Laramie l'ormat-ion. 

(Mont(InafoTlllrttion.) 

Yellow:,<tone formation. 

(Colo(url{) f01"!f!'lliun.) 

I (Newlan(Z limestone.) 

SCALE: 1000 FEET~1 INCH. 

CHAHAC'l'BR OF ROCKS. 

arenaceous Hhale wit.h thin 
sandstone. Contains marine 

Gray sericite slate and shale 

Impure limestone. 

J,iYing1;loIl fOl"lnation. 

Laramie formation 

>ICNTANA 
LITTLE BELT MTS QUADRANGLE 

-- -.----- ---.. ------n 

Thin-hedded turraceou~ shale, I>andy in 
t.he lower portion. • 

Tliin hc{ll> of lillle~t{me in tuft'a(leous 
sllale. 

Coarse tnlIaceO!ls sand1;tone with 80IIJ(1 
1;hale beds. 

Loeal int()J"('.a.lations of breedas, agglom 
erates, and tuff beds, representing 
volcanic eruptions. 

Dark-brown or green sandstone con
taining plant remains with local beds 
of eOIlglomerate. 

WALTEH HARVEY WEED, 
Geologist. 




